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This Glossary has been prepared primarily as 
contribution to a new middle English Dictionary now 
being compiled. There is not as yet a complete 
dictionary of Middle English, al though the need of" 
such a work has -long been felt by scholars. ·A.: 
New English Dictionary on historical princ~ples -- -
(N.E.D.) does, it is true, contain the words of the 
Middle ~nglish period, as it includes all words knotm 
to have been in use since 1150. The diff i oul ty, 
however, of seeking out the occasional Middle English 
form amid the numerous modern English forms as 
recorded by the New .English viotionary, is too 
obvious to oe commented upon. l'he .Middle .l!ingl ish 
Dictionaries. \'1hich have been published, are inade-
quate; hence, the compilation of the new dictionary 
has been undertaken in order to make readily accessi-
ble the complete .Middle English vocabulary. The 
results of this bit of research are presented to 
2 
illustrate the use and varying forms of ~nglish words 
:round in a small portion of a literary work produced 
about the middle of the fifteenth century. 
The choice· of work in this field was made 
upon the timely suggestion or nr. Josephine m. 
Burnham, whose Kind interest and helpful direction 
have been a source of encouragement during the inves-
tigation. and whose careful checking of the glossary 
~ is gratefully acknowledged. Thanks are also 
extended to the Library of, the university or Chicago, 
and to nr. cl a.rke s • .Northup 'of Cornell university 
for helpful suggestions. 
Lawrence, Kansas 
'!lay 17. 1926 
(Sister Leo Gonzaga.} 
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lNTRODUCTION 
This study is a glossary ot two plays, M.arl. .. 
. in tpe Templt and The Assumption. of the Virgin, 
numoers nine and forty-one_ respectively, selected 
from Ludus Coventriae or the Plaie...£al?-ed CorRUJ! 
Christi, ~dited and published in 1922, by Miss K. S. 
Block,. as .Number Cll in the Jsxtra. 0eries of the 
publications of the ~arly English Text Society. 
The general form of tne glossary_ and the 
manner of collecting material, were .suggested by. 
Professor Clark· s. Northup, of Cornell university, 
editor-in~chief of the new llictionary. lt was also 
he who ·recommended Ludus coventriae, a.a rep~esentative 
ot a period and of a type of Middle English Literature 
which had not yet been glossed, and indicated the 
advantages of baaing the investigation upon Miss 
Block's edition,. which has recenUy made available. 
in an attractive form, this significant work. A 
brief discussion ot Ludus Coventria.e may be of 
interest here. 
The cycle of :Mystery :Plays known as Ludus 
5 
6 
}toventriae or the Plaie called Corpus Christi exists 
in a single manuscript preserved in the .British 
Museum. The date or the manuscript, according to 
l 
.Miss .Madeline Dodds, is 1468. This date also 
appears in the margin ot the eighteenth plaYI .!!!!. 
Pur if i cation• A f'aosimile of this portion of the 
manuscript is reproduced for the frontispiece ot 
Halliwell ts edition of Ludus Coven trie and shows· 
distinctly the 1468. It will, however. be noticed, 
that the New English Dictionary consistently uses· the 
date 1450 for the Coventry Mysteries. This date has 
also been preferred and will appear as· an approximate 
date tor Ludus coventriae in the sentences oi ted in 
tb.e Middle English Die ti onary. 
The plays, forty-two in number, may be divided 
' into three separate groups: the Old Testament l:'la_ys, 
, the N,ew Testament Plays. and the ·virgin Plays. ..The 
cycle is unique in the possession of a group of plays 
2 
dealing with the na ti vi ty and girlhood of the Virgin." 
~t WaB formerly believed tnat t.ne plaYS were . 3 
composed by J'ohn Lydgate. a famous monk .of J:Sury • but, 
B. B. Hemingway thinks this belief was rounded solely 
upon a. rumor arising from the fact tllat Bishop Tanner,, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l. ; The Problem of Ludus coventriae.- .Modern Language 
Heview. Vol. ~. P• 79 . 
2. Craig, Hardin. " The Caventrf Clcle of PlQS• 
The Athenaeum. August Io, 913. p. 166 
3. Chambers, ~. K. tlfe Mediev~ ..>taeie• vol. J;:t. 
p. 145 
7 
and later ,.Ritson include in the l.ist of lqdgate' s 
works a Procession of pageants from the Creation 
4 
which has never been identiried. bUbsequent 
research and investigation have led to the conclu-
sion that the plays are not the trrork of a single 
composer, but a compilation from various manuscripts. 
This seems plausible, for it is known that the manu-
scripts or the Guild .PlaYs were often deposited in 
the monasteries, and it would have been possible· for 
a monlt, or any other person, who had access to the 
manuscripts, to make such a compilation as Ludue 
Coven triae, by taJCing the .N••Town !'lays• and amalga-
m.a ting with them several other cycles w.nich he had 
before him. The purpose of the compilation. as 
5 
pointed out by· .Miss Dodds, was two-fold: to impart 
instruction, and to honor the Blessed Virgin. 
The supposition that the pla.vs were.compiled 
in the Midlands is based on the fact that all the 
plays are in the dialects ~f' the l!;ast Alidlands • except 
the Assumption of the Virgi~, which bears some traces 
of a .Northern dialect. This dramatic cycle was once 
considered as the corpus Christi Plays of the Fran-
ciscans or Coventry, but the tradition that gives the 
collection the name of Coventry .mysteries has not been 
···········••••«••··································· 4. Ens!.i£1h ltativitx Platt?.• p. mv1; 
5. The Problem o:f Ludus coventriae. modern Language 
Review. · vd1. X. p. 87 
proved. 
a 
Furthermore, internal evidence points to 
6 
the Northeast Midlands as their home. Professor 
Gayley suggests that :Ludua coventriae maY be regarded 
' 7 . 
as the lost play-book of some such town as Lincoln, 
and Professor Hardin Craig (1914) cites evidence 
from the town records at Lincoln wnich leads him to 
8 
belie'Ve that the horn.a of ·Ludus ·Coventria.e is Lincoln. 
not coven try. 
Professor E. K. Chambers rerera to this· cycle 
as a good subJect for investigation, when the 
manuscript should be properly re-edited. "lt is. he 
sa.vs, "evidently a patch-work cycle. roughly put 
together,. and in parts easy to break up into its 
g 
constituent elements." The manuscript of Ludus 
Coventriae was edited by James orchard Balliwe11 
( •• Phill ipps), in 1841, for the Shakespeare Socieey, 
and from that time until the appearance of Miss 
Block.•e valuable work in 1922 no other edition has 
been available. The new edition ia welcomed not 
only by students oi· linguistics but especially by 
students of' the early history of the drama. 
The Asawnption of the virgin was separately 
················••t••······························· 6. B. Ten Brink. History of Ene;li,sh Literature. 
Vol. ,.ll •.... p. 283. 
?. c. H. Gayley. The l'l§ya of our ]forefather£!. 
P• 136 . 
a. University of Minnesota Studies in Language and 
Literature. No. 1. PP• 72ff 
9 •. The ,Me9.ieval stag~.. Vol. 1 ~· p. 146 
9 
edited in 1915 by w. w. Greg. According to the 
10 
testimony of Dr. Greg 
11 
and Kiss Dodds. this play 
is written in a different nend, upon a quire of paper 
unlike that of the rest or the manuscript. Pro:feasor 
Gayley thinks The Assumption must have been composed 
·. 12 13 
after 1483. but noth nr. Greg and .Kiss lJodds 
14 
concur in the opinion that it waa incorporated at 
the time ot the original writing of the manuscript 
because it ia corrected and rubrica.ted t>y the scribe 
who wrote the greater number of the plays in the cycle. 
The play• 1-iar,v in t.ne Tem111-.!J was published 
... 
with. explanatory interpolations by william .none in 
1823, ~nder the. title·. JI.ar.t'• a educ at.ion 'in the Temple, . ,· -. 15 . -
and. being served by the An~~l.s,. 
oertain orthographic and linguistic peculiar-
i ties are found in these tt~o pl ayso 
Temple is representative of the cycle in that it 
shows t.ne constant use or the modified thorn (y) and 
tlle East Miciland peculiarity of writing x tor ac.n in - -
such words aa shal. :rhese are alma at entirely 
absent in 'l'he Assu.mI?tion, but occasional ~orthern 
forms such as fro and dowe 1 and the participial - -
ending -and are used. -..... , ........ ~ ... ..,. ...................................... . 
10.. The Assumption. of the Virgin. p. 5 
11. aodern ~anguage ReireW:--Vol. IX. p. 87 
12. Pl §sYB of. o ... ur .Forefa:t~hez:~.· . p. ~27 
13. The ASSUillption of the VirSit• P• 'I 
14. Modern Language Review;--:vo • ~· p. 78 
15. Ancient .gys te;r:ies Described. PP• 20ft 
10 
.Pro:t"essor Skeat• s Glossary of Chaucer• s 
Complete works nas been constantly used for reference 
and comparison. The Stratman-Bradley Middle Engl iah 
Dicti~narz has likewise been of great aeaistance. 
In a. number of cases• meanings or forms not 
found in the .riew En6f i;sh DietlonarY; have been dis• 
,. 
covered,. and. in several instances the use or form. of 
tne v1o~d a:r;tteda.tes that recorded in tne etymological 
dictionaries· and the l1ett1 EX\ilish DietionfJXY• 
EXPLANATIONS 
The head-words in the g1.ossary represent 
the forms which occur most trequent.ll' in Midla.nd or 
Cl1aucerian English; tlie figures refer to page and 
line numbers cf the. Bioek edition:· ·the s.entenoes 
quoted in ea:oh ~natance ill.ustrate the particular 
:rorm of the word appearing in that passage. 
1he &ymbol. (#) to the right o,f the gloss 
indioe.tea that the m,ea.ni~g is not fQund in Stratman-
.Bradley or :New English Dictiona?"y. The symbol (#) 
to the rlght of the. quritat~cm indicates that the torm 
does not appear in those dictionaries.. 
,...,. _________ .. 
11 
GLOSSARY 
A, ah! • 356.40,. A sere ye ben bolde i-.now. 
A, in, .368.375, hens than a. devylis name • 
. . 
ABASSHEN, abash,-.· be confused with shame, ~59.125, 
a.be.ache you not lady. 
JiBLl~i, enable, ?2.24, .Abyl me to ley my handys 
vndyr hir..2 fayr rete. 
ABIDEN,. endu:re, .'357.56., rathere the devyl ale hym than 
we achulde that abid e •. 
.ABIDYNGE, abode,· 78. l 76, -;our a-bydynge :ml be vti,th 
3our mayd.enys f'!Yve. , 
ABOUIJ:E, round about, ~10.436, byde we here ••• 
res,tyng •••. aboutyn thi,s g:r:~ve; a.bout, 
a.round, 76.131, 1~ eyn be not lot.7nge 
a .. boute. 
AEOVEl'i, above, 363. 221, god t..liat si tti ate a.boue 
cherubyn halle; 372.490, .A-bouen hef'nys 
noder asaende. 
ABSENCE, 360.l52, youre a.ba.ence sahal. make me doloure. 
ABSE1\IT, 361. ~a.rgin~l line, )e schuld ben Absent. 
ABYDEM, awa.it, 358.102, the hye god ••• abidyth you 
in blis • 
.ACCEPTABLE, 369 .112, yowre meknaasa ••• 1 s 1nost accept-
able. 
ACCUSATIVE, accusatory, ?6.124, The Elefnte is 
accuaatyff confeasyon of iniquite. 
12 
13 
ACCO.RD, accord, a.greemen t, ·77.140, 1be fx"'"yftene is 
gracyous wi_tli on·Acorde. . 
AOCUSEN. accuse, 369.399, in ca.yfas halle when 
thou.were seyne .And. of the peter a. rnayde 
acusid there I halpe the. 
ACOUliTEN, reckon, compute, 354. 9, acounte me 
'thise yeris wysl._y. 
e. down, 371.454, l•t. vs renne to cast11 hem 
in this pet ••• that ia adon. 
ADVERSI~EE, adversity, . troub1e, · 366. 309, I sohal 
pere .. • •• · to yow to com.tort. your adu£cyte.-
JJ)VOCA~. intercessor, advocate$ a0.249, Advooat 
most Autentyk. 
A .. FJ.mlm. afrai~. .367 •. 349, l am aferd. 
AFFIEN, trust~ 357. ?? , all creaturis · ••• don affye. 
, ' 
.AFFYAUNCE, duty, dutifulness, 367.324, 
wyth all myn ~ol affyagnce. 
I am redy ••• 




354.8, after his deth in erthe ••• dede 
sche tary. 
&.gainat, 356.41, what trowyste that ache 
myht don vs a.gayn; · ~63.238, that is a-
geyn that we tech; 363.213, ageyn holy 
cherche·1 mad peraecucyon. ~71.452, male 
redy agayn we com to this demon. 
again. 81.265, 'These vesselys '.A.-3en sone I 
xal hym sende: in return, 36.9 •. 401, I 
halpe the • • • helpe me ageyne. 
AGE, ?l. 5, our lady in her~ tendyr age .••• wa..s 
offryd. _ 
AL. all, 356.28. tllat •• ~seyde he was ~ •• lord ou§.1: aii 
KL, all,353.221,god that sittiste aboue cherubyn ha11e 
~54.161 all e . th& holy plaoys • • • thn t 
· criste duellyd on. 
AL~ all, 368.381, Ottlih harrow al wod now I go • 
.ALLAS, alas, 369 0 395, Allas my body is ful ot peyne. 
14 
ALMIGHTY. 363.221,. now almythty god;· .358.95. ye ben 







being the sole example, 354. 20, he ••• roos 
vittoryously alon (This antedates examp.1.e 
in B.E.b. 15~5). . 
al ways, 81. be tween lines 259 and 260, here 
xal eomyn All wey An · Aungel. . 
kindred; 35?.78, myche more o.we 1 youre moder 
. be a.lye ...,. to desyre yowre. presena. 
?3. 54 ,··Amen Now 3e good modyr. 
amiss •. 367.349, 'there ~ll be SlJ!! tcyng a-mys, 
355.lo• ys there ony renog}1t f:WOng vs. 
AM.Ol\fGEs. amongs~. 367. 350, lt is good ... among vs 
we spye,,. 
I 
. . and · .AND. as .if. ?2.26, 39 anawerel\.1e: yvere twen 'f-Or ;ere olde: 
. . . . and, 354.6. scne conaeyve4 ., •• ~and in the-f iftene 
· yer· .sahe childyd .. · · · · . 
' ' 
ANGUISS.HE·, anguish, ~o. 246, ·A· •. ·Auer.te of Je Anguyach 
· }.!t Adam began. ~ " ·. . 
ANNE,··· ?4.62•, Swete dowtyr tbynk .on. 301:!!. modyr An. 
at oncet 363.,237 1 a-non ••.•. it s·chuld ••• noturd 
~ei 361.181, so vqll l a•none; forthwitn. 
355 .• 15. I a.aka ll:ere anon. 
ANSWERE •. answer., reply. 72.15, y~ answe£!. let sen. 
At'iS WEREN, . answer• ? 2ill 26 .- 3e an a were,. 
AllT.I~CES'l~:m. a.nee a tor, 80.249 • A.Aduo ca.t most AUtenty.k 
, 30.!!.£ Antecer :A~n~.: 
366. 322, as is the vse among vs w.v th-outyn any 
vary a.tlJ!Ce. · 
AMY, 355.1'1, ys there .,. •• any that peruer eyth the 
~ 
pep it. 
APARA1Ll5N. prepare, :369.113 1 youre sate ryall 
appareled is t.hore. ••• 
APOCHIPI!ID.q, 354. 4, seynt .John •• wro t •.• as I lere 
. -in a. book clepid Apoc:r:-i:r;hum. 
15 
APOSTEL •. apostle, 362.212, l am not worthy to ben 
clepyd apostle; 372.468, Pes be to yow alle 
my postel is so dere; 359.ll 7, l. beseke •• • 
that my brether. the appostelis myht me be 
before to se me; 366.304, ye myn apostelis oe. taketn curei 359. 123, god make .may the 
appostolis hare mete. 
API-i~REN, appear, 80.241, Aunge alle howrys xal to 
3ow a.per~. 
AJ>P.LYEN, apply, ?4.84. The fyrst. degre gostly applyed. 
ARAYEN, arras, ... 368.358, the diaciplis here beryn in 
gre t ar ey no·a. \. 
ARAYEN, prepare, 368.362, ye ••• prynces faste yow 
aray: pl"epare. 35?'. 64, I charge yo vi ·be th 
a.rave ·d. ·· 
ARYSEN. arise. 372.482, a;rys now my dowe. 
AS, 354.12, as scripture dctthe apeoytye. 
ASCEJ:iCIOUN • 'a.see11.aion, 354.15, she was inhabi th in 
Jure • • • after the aasencion 01· hir sane. 
ASCENDEN, ascend, 362.189 • thou ••• fron us ascendist; 
ascend. 358.al, my suete ·moder is prey ere 
on to me doth assende; rise through. 354.21, 
he assendid al.le hevenys. 
ASKEN. ask 1 ·19.220, The sefnte lord I h~ske with 
gre tt tf ere; inquire , 355 .15 1 I.· aske here 
anon. 
ASSEMTEN, assent? 3?2.465, assent ye hera to now the 
vn,yte. · · 
ASSHEI~, ashes, 357.58, we shal brenne here body and 
· "the a.sohis hide. , · 
ASSIDUALI:f, constan·Uy, 360.148, I P.!!!PO ae me to go 
beseqng yow ..... assedually wachith me be 
d.ayes and nythis • 
.ASSU1\11PCiomr, assumption. 354.2, liketh yow to here - of the aSSur!!pCion o;f the gloryoue moder mavy. . ' 
ASSUMPTEN, be received up into heaven? 354.ll, the 
age was o o. ·when she ass~ te • • • thre score 
yer; take up to heaven, 355025, Yo. 214', 
we owe to be seyand how ache was asaumpte. -
ASWAGEN, 
16 
diminish.· 371.439, throw vertu of this holy 
palme •• yo~ sekenesse schal aswage. 
AT, 354.5, At fourten yer ache conseyved cryste. 
AT·O~s. 
ATTEI!IBN, 
at once. 368.378, eye you hens ••• at-onys; 
at once? 3?0.423 1 eyssyng it al.le atonys. 
consider? (Nearest meaning in .N.E.D. is 
treat of), 355~5. they scha.l ••• attayne 
how alle Jure beste gouernyd may be; 
apprehend, 356. 4?, devyse vie ••• what is 
beat £or to do, hem for to alleyn. 
ATT.l!:NDAUNCE,. attentions. 366,.320, let vs do oure 
a ttenda.u~ce. 
ATTENDEN, listen, 369.404,: I mqy not tend to the 
sere at this hour. -
AUDIENCE, attention, 355.25, :preyng you of audience. 
AUNGEL, angel, 358.83. Wherfore aungyl to here thou 
, shalt now dyssende1 S0.241, Aunge alle 
·howrys· xal to yow apere; 80.232, we 
Aungellya xul serve 3ow; 800230, I am ••• 
sent of god with Aungelys mete. -- -
AUTENTYKE, authentic, 80.249, Aduocat most Autentyk. 
AUTER, al tar, 79. 211. J:Je-forn 'bis holy awter!_ on ms 
knes I fall. ; 
AUTORYSEN, authorize, testify. to, 354.13, legenda 
sa.nctorum autorysyth this trewely. · - -
AVERTE. averter,. 80.246, A.Averte of]'~ Anguyach 
. f l!t Adam. ~egan. , 
AVOW, vow, '12o3,. we made, ••• an, holy a-vow. 
AVO~N.EN, affirm, 354.6,, this avowe dar I. 
AVYS, advice,, COW?.Sel, -35?.53, yowe l.etter a•vyse. -
AWE, restraint, 355.18• we muste on to hem set awe. 
AWE, fear, 19.218, all pepyl may serve}!. w£tl! Awe. 
AY, ever,· '76.il?, ·The nynte is a childely fer ... 
wJ.t_ll A longyng love •••)!lt ay is. 
1'1 
BABE• 74. 76, come babe l, fa· call. 
BABILOYl~E, Babylon, 74.al, Ffrom babylony to · 
. hevynly jherusalem pis is]!: war; 359.121, 
he t1iat sent Abbancao ••• to babylonye • 
.B.ARAlN, barren, '13~ 34, wen_!t wers. barreyn god hath 
sent ·a. chl.lde. ,,r· 
BE, by, 355. 20 • Sweche schul ben bounden vp be the 
bel tys. 
· BED, 364.2'10,· now wyl l rest me_ in thi·s· be·d. 
BEDEM, command, 81.262, he_ •••. bad 3e xulde fede; 
359 9 109. before youre bere god biddith it 
be bore • 
. J3EDIHTEN, furnish, equip, 78,166, }us. love or ryght 
••• w,!t.!! -all).! strenghthis in p.! be-dyght• 
BEFO~.! . 359.109, before youre bere god biddi th it be 
bore. 
13EGCU, bi toh. 355 .• 2, what :iousy begchis mow ye not 
se. · 
" 13ELIAL, 3'71.449. ·herke belyal. 
BELSEBUB, Beelzebub, 371.449, herke belsabub. 




evil, 371.443, now a.re vie hol of oure 
· foul bel the. 
••• 
be, 363.214, in that p_!t _J: am;· 355.16, ya there 
ony renogat among'-vs: 356.40, art thou ferd 
of a wenclle; ~56.40. ye ben bolde i-now; 
355.20, r.:>weche schul ben bOUJ!deri vp; 35?.64, 
I charge yow beth arayed; 364.243, beth 
glad ev.s:zlehon; 914. 67, blysse me ••• good 
tta.dyr and modyr and beth mery; 363.225, 
alle' welcom ye are; 355.3, p:cynsis lo are 
gaderid; 76~118, ,blyssyd Arn All they 1'.!it 
god drede; 354.10, the age was •o• thl'e 
score yer: ~~9. 399, when thou were seyne; 
361.183,: thre tvere in one; 357.79, syn ye 
t11Vern born god and m~ of my bodye: 357.5?, 
nut be that sevs tere d.ed ••• we· ahal brenne 
here body; 35th8, they schul ben slaYn; 
355.24 Fo. 214•, vie owe to .be seyand; 71 
stage ·directions following line 15, oure 
lady .. • • beyng al in w.hy te. 
18 
EENCH. ··law court,. 3.56.46 1 devyae we now vp on this 
••• bench. 
BENDEM, bend. 80.250,, here kneya· dcnm bende. 
BENIG1UTEE 0 goodnesat kindness. 357. 72, yif it like 
.youre beeygnyte ••• 








bier., 3o9.l09., be:rore youre here god biddi th 
.. it be bore. · 
bear, 366.323. blessid,be. this persone that 
ba.J; godg 368.358,. the discipliahere beryn 
in gre~ ares now; 360.-161, wold ••• my 
brether were here ••• To bere my body; 
?l.3, :I! han sen shevqd ••• .How our lac\'! 
.was conaeyvid and how s.ne was borii 359.1Q9 1 before youre bare god biddith it be bore; 
362. 201,. Jh.!su was of me born; 357. 79, syn 
ye wern born god and man. 
youth, 358.95, tvoleom'bryth berde• 
bury. 366.30?, there beryeth the body; 
~54 .• 20,. there he beryed wa.s. 
357.52. nay best is to lu1ng hem; 356.47, 
devyse we • •• whn.t is beste for to do; best, 
most fittingly. 356.6 .• they schal .. a.ttaYne 
how all.e ,;nare baste gouernyd may. be. -
better. ,35?.53, l~SJT' seris nowth so youre 
better a•vyse; 356.51 • .beteyr is to slell llem. 
be tween,, '12.10. la. te us take o •• mary ••• us 
be-twen; ?l. stage directi.on following line 
15• joachym .and 1\nne 1111 th oure. lady betwen 
hem•;· 
BE-WAREN.. bew~e, 363$ 235 • ,her.-ot ·be-war ye. 
BICOlffiJJ, cursed, 368-.376~ brnga m,e tl1at bygyd body; 
368.368, brynge me that bycbyd body l red. 
.B~DDEN. 
BIFORI'f, 
comrnand, ?8.169 .•. s~.d bydd.ytb. the l.ovyn ).! 
• o. enemy; ask, bid, 361.:l ?5 (a.)•· so bad 
he me you call'° 
. ' 
:first, 357 .• 64 • .haue in s.v th before what 
after may. tideJ befo1 .. e • 79.211, He-:f'orn 
pis • • • awter!_ • • • l fall. 
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BliG IUNElT • begin• '78.170-, /us xal 3e be-gynne; 80 • 246 • - p~ .Anguysch jJ!t Adam. began• 
:BEGYNNYNG~ beginning, 71 .. ?-. Jis aentens sayd xal. be 





believe, 363.239, we seyn all tho bcleV'yn 
•• • they achul ever leve; 369.4061 l. may 
not tend to the sere .... but neuertheles 
beleve in Jhesu. criste; 370•411.to 
beleve euer Tseuerej remain• 370.431• 
tyl· ••• tFd:vngis we have Here must we 
-bela.ve. 
bind-. 73.45, Ther to moste bounde evyr more 
_ be we; 355. 20 ,_ Sweclle schtil ben bott.!!den 
vp be -the bel tys,. 
bishop,, 81. between lines 259 and 260, per 
comyth A mJ:t1,!ter fro ye buaachop; 368.369 • 
dowte you ;not sere byachop. 
beseech, ask. 368.917 • r beaeke you now SCJY 
rne; en trea.t, 360.147 • 1 pu:rpose me to go 
besekyng yow replyeth.; --beseech., 363.223, 
beseJs¥ng th3 mercy. --
diligently, attentively. 366.271, wachith me 
besily; ·attentively. ?9.194, they xal 
tende u.pon 3ow besyly; . busily, dilige11 tly, 
3650 277, bisyli let vs wachyn. 
llISim:ssa~. labor,_ employment. 78.183, With these ••-• ..,..._ 
BI TAKEN, 
xal. be 3our beaynes; 
entrust. give? 363.216, the keyea of hevene 
••• god ha.th you betake; 361.1 ·16, he betok 
you the gou£nayl o•• o_f ·my body. 
clla.tteri11g, 365.l, :Pes now youre bla.beryng. 
DLEDEN, bleed, 368.363., youre boeyes schul blede. 
l3LEO, complexion, hue, 366.303, com ••• brithtest 
of ble. 
l3tr$SYNG, · 358.94, the blesayng •• vp on you is ly th. 
BLISSE, 
BLISS:ED, 
bliss, 358.102, youre sane abidyth you in 
blis; 363.2289 from this.••• vtorld to blysse 
a clle s chal fare. 
blessed, S64.249 • so waa neUJtr nan bu.t on.Ly 
ye most blissi4. 
.20 
. ,.:. 
,,~·. -~; .3 . .;~~·~ '~ 
.B;!iISSEN, bless, ~60·.140:_., · t117 ••• name ••• 1- ·bly_see; 
~?0.42'1, god :blyaae thi.s body;. a72.488, alle e 
erthe may blisse ye; ~55.24 Fo. 21.4 1 .'. bliaeid 
mot aohe be;· 360.13?, bleesyd be ... ·.'d(IOd in his 
myhtye,; · 173.499 •. HQw blysid be y().ure ru.un)"s; 
72.i. »lyesyd be ouu lo~d. ·. · · · · 
E+.()SJLE. sr'-lce. beauty •.. #. ·.~59.133.,_ yowre .blqsm~ .,sohal. 
make lvm r.,,1-~t,.e~s... · · · . -.. 
~~PWE!i. blow, ~'11-.4til •. 'blow· tlamya ot te:.r.;? · ,:e9ntamiante, 
~55 •. 20, tll flYes hem_ blawe. - · ·; v __ 
BODlLIOH. phJ'sical.corpol:eal. ?8.169. god byd.dyth the 
:.. · lovyn}>.t bodyly •rml7; . '18.1?5 1 .£ez. in be ••• 
· · . . bedely mede; bodil.J"~ -364.261, I :d-esyrid his 
bodily p.£!.&.~I1ce .to se. 
BODY. · .35?. 58,, We anal .. '.brenne here body;. . 35_?. 79. .eyn ye 
wern born ·gad and •an of my bodyei S68.Z6Z, 
7oure bodye$ aehul bl~de. 
"' 
BOILJ1B. boil. -371.455, they aohul brerme and boyle in o 
oure· denne. 
~~LD. 356.40, ye ben bol;de 1-now. 
:BOOK, 354.4, · seynt' Jhon~ •• _wro~ ••• a• l l.erei ~; in a 
book olepi d Apoc:riphum • 
. 13qq:s, bone ,. Z68. 3'1·9 • · tlle devyl boyea mot b:reke ... :: 
7oure bon¥:Et• · 
. :BOSOM, 366.,~a. raste in my bo:scm. 
.:B_QY, 
' . 
3'70.413. towci1a <hei11 ••• both hed hanci and'. f"acyon; 
a69 .-~97. myn handys are .a.er bothe-,.twieyne; 
'l.2,. e han sen a.."u.:awyd ••• of Joaceyn and 
Jume bother;re holy metynge.,. 
knave. ~55.11. ftor what boy bragge out..ri. ~ 
s11iliy I; . 368.i?9, the devyl boyes ·m.ot 
breke youre .bQnys. 
13.RAGGID.i" · shout if. 356.11, tfor tthat bey bragge ·outh 
bym spilly 1. c ·- . 
:BltAUNCHE. branoh, ~s~.·10'.a, I am. herw preaen.tand _··A 
braunoe ,o.f a:. palme. · ; ·· · ·· 
BRJroEN, breed,. .356.-44, tbia will bredyn a a ten~. 
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BREFNESSE, briefness. ?l.4, We pasae ovyr}at breffinea 
of tyme consyderynge. . . 
BREKEN, break. 368.379, the ••• boyea mot breke.youre 
bonys. 
BREl~UE:N, burn,;· 36?. 58, We ahal brenne here body • 
.BREST. breast, 367.3;32, ye slept on oristis breat. 
BIU GHT, 366. 303, oom... bri ·theat of ·ble: 361 .168. that 
in vertu is mo ate bri th; S58. ~2. the sunne 
ia·not so bryth. 
BB.I~!GEl\f, BRING, 372.456, bryng we i.t; · '79. 201, J<l me 
hedyr brought; 368. 368, brynge me that1·, 
bychyd body; 362.192. h~ baJnu th me this palme; 
3G4.257, we in on were bro~th before 
youre ya t.e. 
BROTHEH, 362.208, swete brother powle; ~59.11'7, I be-
seke ••• that my brether ••• myht me be be:fore; 
364. ~69. bre there l be aeJ(e you; '77. 13~, Se 
hov1 good... it is bre·theryn. 
BHOTHYRLY, brotherly. ?7 .136, 1l1e f'fourtena 1 a 
broteyrly Concorde (p9t in N.E.D. for this da.te) 
BUT, 
BY, 
357. 6? r cmd but t(,: ;~ she d.eye the sunerp; 
unle as, 75.102, we lJe nought ••• but god in va 
haue habytaci_on; 356~48. we are but loate 
· i :f they reyn. 
354 .14, She was inhabi th •.•• by the mounter syon. 
wait, 3?0.4;.;3, thanne byde we here and J;Jrey; 
366. 308, bydyth ue there ••• thre dayes. 
Cli.LL.EJJ, call, ;;61. l '"/5 (a), so bad he me you call: 356. 34, 
hi a dan1e is leYJ71g m.t:J,l"Y that men call. 
C.Ai~. 367. 346. con ye ou th say; 364. 250-t tha cau.se 
.... no man co\~de telle. 
CANDELE, candle, 365. 2?5, eche.,.. a oa.:nd.ela tr.kyth. 
CJ\.PTIVITill, cap~ivi~y, 75.110, Vlhan ourA lord 
conuertyth ou.r.st cap ti vi te • 
. CAR@, trouble, '1'-i. 20'1, owth. of care ••• ar,!i wa· brought. 
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CAREN, f'eel sorrow, 363. 230, we may sybyn and care. 
CARN.AL, ?6.120, The tende is ••• soferans of carnal 
temptac_!on. 
CASTEN 1 throw, 3'11.454, let vs renne to caste hem in 
this pet. 
CAUSE, reason, 361.180, telly th the cause wey l am 
••• sent. 
"'! ,·. , ... 
CAUSEN,. ca.use, 357.55, it wolde cause the comownys 
to ryse. 
'. . 
CAVE, ·grave, 370.424, we schal put here in this cave. 
' ' 
CAYFAS. Caiphas, 369.399, In ca.vfas halle when thou. 
were seyne • • • l halpe the. 
-
CELESTIAL, 372~462, al.le this court celestyall. 
CELESTLY, in a heavenly. manner, 367. 332, seyng all 
celestly-. 
CERTIFIEN, attest, 360.145, I schal passe from this 
world as the aungyl s~tefyeth. 
CESSEM, cease,, 355.26 •.. now sea and- tak hede. 
CHARGEN, bid, 357.64, I charge yow beth arayed. 
CH.ARITEE, love, 78.187, I be-seche 30.B!:. charyte. 
CHAST, chaste, .72.19, wole I to be goddys chast 
. , , seruaun t. ·. 
CHERUBIN, cherubim, 363.221, now •• god that sittiate 
.aboue cherubyn hall,e. 
CH~D. 72.4, our_! •· •• , childe le servaunt ot god 
xulde be; '14.68, A hb had evy_r suche a 
cbylde; 14.?l, so xulde childyr to fadyr 
and modyr evyr more. - -
CHILDEN, g.ive birth to a child. 354.6 1 in the fiftene 
yer. sche childyd. 
ClIIl~DLY, childlike, 76.116, The myn te is a childely 
fer. 
CHILLEN, chill, be cold, 371,465, they scl1ul ••• 
~hille in oure detme. 
CHIRCHID, church,· 3630213, ageyn holy cherehe l mad 
persecusyon. 
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CHOSYN. ,chosen, 313.49?, of al.le my choayn ••o schul 
ye elepyd he qwen. 
CLENCBE11, (literally to make to clinch). affirm, 
356.42. there are other •• o that clenche 
• • • he is l ev3ng. 
CLENE, 
CLENE, 
pure, 367.333, ye a.re goddis clene mayde; 
372.,486,. so schul ye reyne in hefne clenneat 
in mend. 
entirely, wnolly, 369.384, J: haue clene lost 
my poste. · · '· 
CtENNESSE. ·purity, 365.281, in clennesse al.le loke 
ye be redy; 178.181, Ther_!. is]'.! fyrat ••• 






call, term, 354.4~ •• seynt Jhon ••• wrot •• 
in a book clepid Apocriphumi 356.27, we 
slew hym that clepid hym olire qng; call, 
362.2121 I am not worthy to ben ·clepyd 
apostle. 
stainless., pure •. 3f>4•51 ache aonseyved cryste 
in hire matere clere. 
clim.o, 356.32. whoso clyme ouer hie lle hath -a f'oule :fall. 
361,.165 1 by· a wl'zy'te clowde I was rapt to 
these byllys• 364.256. DiUeris clowdya eche 
of vs was sodeynely curyng-;-
eome • 366• 314, ·when: tnou coiny at to Pi tronp 
365.278, ?then oure lord comyth; Sl. between 
lines 259 :.:1Jld 260 • here xal comyn all wey An 
Aungel; :1)59.108, owth of paradis com this; 
358.84, ·ache shal comyn to myn eternyte; 
36l.kl611 Sum 'merveyloua message is comyn; 
81 between 259 anrr 260" An Aungel oo. 
goynge and comyng~ 
CO.W.!ENDACION, praise, B0.252, I qwake 
is comendac!on• 
••• to here -
cmmMDE:u. commend• ·'19.20Q. To 3ow .••• I me comende., 
COMFORT. 362.189. our.! comfort fron ua asce!!dist. 
COMFORTEN 1 . comfort, 366.309, I schal pere • • • to 
· comfort your aduercy te. - . - -
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COMAUl1DElJENT, commanu., 359.115, I obl>eye the 
comma.undement of my, god; commandment, 




tne common people, 357. b6, it woide cause 
the comoWl\Ya to ryse. 
369.394, that company fere I ••• nouth; 
364.24? • Sche wyl ben ••• glad to se tnis 
holy companye •. 
COMPASSIOUN,, compassiont '78.181, Ther.!. is ••• 
compassyonl!J 
COMPREHEMDEN,. contain, 7?.i52; Which • •• be 
, \ : · comp,rehendyd in tweyn!) 
COMYNG, coming, 361.169, of my sodeyn comyng wete 
v1ha t is ~e skele1t 
CONCEIVEN, ·conceive, '11.3, 3e han sen ahewyd -;ow 
before • • • How our 1 a.dy was conseyvi'd; 
554·;9, sohencoriseyved crys te. . 
CONCEITE. thought,. 362.198 •.•• they ordeyne in here 
conaeytis· felle •.. to brenne my body. 
~ON CORDE•· concord,, 77.:J. 36, The ff our tene is concorde. 
·"COMFESSION. f) q_cmfes.si o.nd'l., ·75.100, The :f:tyfte is 
, propyr confessyon. 
CONFIDF.J.JCE, 75el04, The sexte is con:fidena in 
godd.}l's. s:trenght A-lon. 
COMG.REGACYOlI, as 'sembl age', 362. 2li,. J: o. • that am 
most onwortey of this congregacy.2.n;. 362. 20?, 
what menyth this aodeyne congregaoyon. 
; ~ l s 
CO~TJUNCT, joined to, 357.74, me longith to youre 
preaense now eonjunct to the vnyte. 
: ~ ... ; .... 
CONSJ;Th.'f{f!:N, consider, '11.4, we passe ovyr yat breffnes 
of tyme ·c9nsy derynge. 
' ' . 
COMSOLACIOUN, consolation, 78.17?, 3e wole hane 
con sol acion. 
' -
CONSORCY1E, company. (host?), 358.90, Ffor iVUChe 
message inioyeth the hefnely co_!!sorcyte. 
CONTEMPT, '76.112, The ey~ed is, contempt of veynglory. 
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CONTlU{T, 80.240, 3e xal be con tent. 
COMTHEE, country • 361.164, ln phe so I was ·pre clzyng 
a fer contre ryth; 364.255. In 03ueris 
contreys we prechid. -
CONTRICIOUN • contrition. 78.181, Ther_! is J.! fyrst ••• 
contryssyon. . 
COlrv.El:fIENCE, proprie tu, 361.17?, as convenyens wold 
seme (antedates example in N.EeD• • 1677). 
CONVERTEU • change into something or dit•teren t form. 
transpose, ?5~110, Whan oure lord oonvervth 
oure Ca.ptiui te. - --






cup, 80 .between 227·228, :Re Aungel bryngyth 
manna in A cowpe of gold lyke ·to confeccions. 
body• 36? .. 339, this holy cors no\v take we vp. 
3?2o462, alle this court. 
369.391. A_ cowardis vpon you now fy. 
COWARD, . cowardly• 368. 364, ye coward knytys. 
CRA.GGED. knotted. rough, 355.12, vqth thia cragged 
knad llym kylle ~· 
CREATURE, ~57.77, all creaturis in you don off'ye; 





Christ, 354.16, al.le the holy placya ••• that 
oriste dueJ.lyd on; 361.166, here dwellyth 
ci ..istis moder;. 369.106, beleue in • • criste. 
Christian, 77.156, )e muste· love ••• ~our 
evyn crystyn pleyn; '77.15f, f2. muat1>e kept 
of, all ceysten men. + 
' ' ' 
CRISTl-:sEN, baptize, 354.18, ••• sche went hem ••• 
Fferste to the place there criste cristenyd -, was. 
CROS, cro as, 361.174, When he hynge on cros. 
CROUNEN. crown, 373.496, I crowne you. 
3'10.4,18. tb.ey scbal ha.Vo· cu:re; care. charge, 
306 .104. ye mJ'B apoatelis ••• taketh cure. 
CUDJI• ,oover • .,364 • 256 .1 Clowdys eohe 6f TS was.• • curyng. 
DAJm, mother.356.34,. hi• dame is levyng. 
l>ADIBL. 359.122. he that eent .Abbacuo ••• to daeyel. 
· DARD, dare. 364.6. thia avow dar 1. 
DAVID. V7.l34. haue mende lor4e of davyn. 
DAY. 360.148. wachith me by dayes. 
'1JATI.Y. da1]¥. ?a.1·?1. )• mus~ ••• wu~chep sod ••• dayl.7. 
l)BQLARACIOtlB .• declaration, ?9 •. 195, ~•1' zal tende 
upon .JO"'_ • • • Wi.tll deolaraci,on •. 
DECURIB, '8U. a63.226. I aohal you declare. 
DEllD, ·ve .. 1i~. ~ fhrettene 1a tte1tli ••• wJ..th 
holJ' dedy~;..·don axpresae. 
DEED. dea.d, 35?.5?, be 'tha' senstere ded. 
»EDB .• · death. aG~.236.. non ••• tor here 4eth sohewe 
heq apeohe. 
Dmf.A:ttim:ti, revile. :z56. '· thia ••• prechouria that oure 
lawta defame. 
J>IiBIIDD. protect. 366.ZlZ •. pr97 tey sona vs defende; 
?4.80t! now sod ye dyrfende; 36G.a11. lor(l 
thou va detende. 
DlmP. 3?l.4?4. let ve renne to caste hem in·this pet 
here that. depe oa- adon. 
DEGRE! • etttp., ?4.84:• ~e -fyra.t degre gostly applJ"ed; rank. Z55.4. bye men ot degre. 
clei ty. 372.465 1 bryns wa it. to tho blyaae 
of' :q deyte; ;;s4.265. l schul.da auaende to 
B17 sone in deite. 




DELIJ3ERAC·IoUN• deliberation, 78.193, Ther is ••• 
deliberacion. -
D'EMAUlfilEll, demand, 355.l 5, I •••. demaunde re sponcyon. 
DEMON• evil spirit,' 371.462, mak redy ageyn we com 
to this demon. 
DEN. 371.455, they sehul brenne uo in ou.1--e denne. 
DEPE, deeply. 74.63,, ?/':!! swemynge smytyht to niy!!. . 
. h~rt depe. 
depth,. ?6.126, Fro dep~1es lord l haue cryed 
to the. , 
DERE, dearly, 119.214 ~ to lov.yn myu evyn cry stgn as 
my self dere. , -
n'ESCEMDEN, ·descend, 35S.a9. :Sy youre my th I dissendea 
~?2~463~ alle thi$ court •,•. In to nerthe 
now discendith wyth me; 358.83 0 to here thou 
schal t • • • dyssende; 36f>o 285, l azn dy as end 
on to here. · 
.DESIDERATION • . de sire", ~57. 73, if' it like y oure 




malice, contempt. 351.69. we ahal •••. don 
here all the dispith we can here devise; 
j - ' -· . ~ . • .. • 
desire, 75.86~ It is holy· desyre • 
desire, wi,sh, 363.,229 • ache deayrytl1 to 
haue vs presenti deaire 1 359.136• nesyre 
ye outh el!ya; 3640261 1 I desyrid his 
bodily presence to. se; 357. so, to deayre 
'youre preaens; 358.99 • 1111'1at nedi th you lady 
my naine hen· deayrand. 
DE TENT~ ·ta.ken away• 362.190. oure, comfort is fron 
vs . de ·ten t. 
DE~JUfINAClOl~,. determination. 79.195, they xal tende 
upon 3ow • • • W.! t_il • •. de termynac.!on. . 
llE TEl:UA.Y1UEN • de te:nnine. 81. 256 • The dey te b.,! t de de 
xal de termyn. · l 
DETTE. due. 75.96, as is dette to bym }.!lt is a-bove y .! plane~ aefne. 
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DEVIL., 355.21, tyl th.a. devyl doth hem grone; 355.1, 
Pes now goure blaberyng in the develis name; · 
368.372, heU.s (HI. a devylis name; 371.456, 
go we now a dewelys name. 
DEVOCIOUN, devotion, 78.193, · Ther is •• devoc.!,on. 
DEVOUT. 367.340, Seyng oure obaervaunce wyth devouth 
sound. -
DEVOUTLY, 362.195,. saynge my dirige devouthly and 
Sad. . 
DEVYDEN, divide (hack to pieces?'Iff, 357.61, we ahal 
•• ~·here bodyes devyde. 
DEVYSEN • pl an,. 357 ~59, tf.le shal •. • don here all the 
dispith we can here devise; 366.46, devyse 
we now ••• what is beste for to do. 
n'E~, due, 360.155, we schnl wa.chyn ••• as oure dewe. 
DE?i.E. due, 367.326, al.le creaturys ••• ov;yn dew 
· obeschaunce. -
DEWEJ.aY, ·duly,· fitly, 367.334, this observaunce is 
most like you. to do dewly. -
JlEYINGE~. 
DIGNE, 
die, 35'1. 6'1, but ·s.ne deye the aunere the 
devyl smyte of here hed; ·359.114. dispose 
yow to deye; 363.240, they schul ••• nouth 
deye. 
dying, death. 363. 229. at here deying ache 
desyryth to haue vs present. 
·, ·-
worthy, noble. 357.68, o bye wysdam in youre 
iJ:3' gne dey te. 
DIGNITEE, worth, 77.157, 1e muste love ••• god •• 
ff or his • ~. dygfzy te. 
DIRGE. funeral hymn, 362.195, by you it be bore 
saynge my dirige. · 
DISCIPLE,· 357.60. we shal ., u sle tho disciplis. 
JJlSCHECIOtm, discretion, '78.193. Ther is dy acressyon. 
DISCUSSEU, make known, 81.256, The deytej.!t dede 
xal • o. dy scus. · 
DISPLESEM, displease, 363.231. we may ... care yif 
it displeue not god; 357.73, yif it like 
youre benygnyte nouth to ben displesid wyth 
my desideracy on. 
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DISPOSJllit dispose, prepare •. 360.159, I wyl di apoAe 
me·· to this Jurne. redy; prepare, 369.114, 
dispose yow to deye. · 
DISSl:!."'VEBEN~ pa.rt, separated. 359.119, they ben so 
deserverid rue tbynk',;th 1 t nyl be. 
DISWERE, dcub'.t. · 364.4, as I lere ••• wyth-outyn dyswe.ry. 
DITH, 
DIVERS, 
assigned, 358.98, what is the ••• name that to 
· youra pp~one dith is; prescribe, 360.15~\) 
· .~n aJ.,.1 vertu that is dith. 
various, .364.256• Div_ era clwdye eche of ' 
vs was.. t .curyng; 81, . betw.ean lines 269 
and 2601, here xa.l comyn ••• An Aungel. with 
dyvers preaentzs• 364.255, ln dyu§!:is · 
contreys wa prochid. 
DIVERSI~EE, evil, 358.88, here sche fare no maner 
· ot diveroyte. · 
DODEMUS?D, amazed. zsa. 362, ye dodemvsyd prynoes 
_fast~ yow aray. 
DOGGE, dog. 368.?6·0, f£y on yon lousy doggya. 
DOGHTER, 
DOLOURE, 
daughter, ?2.5, 1.he Age or mary our§. 
dow.terJt_is. 3 _'e. rr_·_. _a_ t. hra: ?4.62, Swete dowtyr 
. thynk ony,l!!· moder An. . . . 
gr.i;ef, sorrow, 360 .. 152,.youre ••• absence 
sohal make me dolor. 
Da!INAOI·Otm, dominion, 357•'16, m.e longith• •• wyth all 
myn herte. and. my sowie ••• To youx-e domynacyon. ' . 
DOON, give. grant, 81.264:, god .. do hym mede; do, 
.35"1.77, Ffor all :crea.turis ••• don atfye; do, ass.a1, preyere on to me doth a.ssende; do, 
354.12, as scripture dothe specyfye; cause, 
356 39, meohe schame don V$ Sche Schall; 
(do}. pay, 366.~20, let vs do oure a.ttend-
aunce: do, ?l.151 now. xal 3e here ••• how ache dyd fare: ·do, 364.262, no wonder ••• thow so dede 
ye: do, 356.47• what is'beata :for to do: 
361.179, what is ther to done. 
DOUTll,. d,oubt, fear, ?'1.148, by goddys ·· 1nygb.t no dowth 
of she :xal be gracyoas. 
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DO'WTEJ1, .ft!)ar • 339. 130., the:t i a no thyng l tlcwte. 
DOUVE, dove, 372_.4a2. arys now my do\fe. 
DRAGGEN, drag, ~71. 458, Drag we these ha:a.·1o·ii s ••• 
in to the pat. 
DllAWEH, attract, 72.?, }e 3onger she be dra,vyn ye be;ttyr aam.yth me. _ , 
DREDE. fear, 30. 252, I qwake ••• -for dr•1d. 
DR.EDEN, f"ear, 76.118,_ blyssyd Arn All they at 
god d:rede. 
D1Ltro:&UL_. dreR.df'ul. 359. l 30., tb.er. _ i a no thyng I 
dowte but his dredfull Pf-~aens. 
DRYVJ.m. incite, 79. 226 11 O ririf gorl devooJ,.on de1)e 
in me dryva. 
DilNT, (Dn~rr). blow, stroke, 355-~51, betty~ is to 
slen hem wyth denti?. 
Dl1REN,. la.6t 1 continue. 365.::?'76. whil our·e moder 
doth dura. 
clwell 11 361: 166 11 ' here dwellyth CJ:j_S t.i S 
moder; ?5.99,, ·to }.st ... ~ -p,at dwellys 
i1::bove j>e akyel!l in hefrie; remain, 362. 204' 
1 schal wyth you duelle;. dwell, live. 
354.16. Ftlle the poly placys ••• that 
criste due:ilyd on.. · 
Dl'Y'lNAClOl~. divination, 79.195,- they xal tende 
upon 3ovr .-••• 1NJ..th dyvynaa1on. 
ECH. each, 360.141, hefne and erthe eohe 
tY,I~e pshal.modyath. · 
ECUOON, t"fveryona, '1?.l3J ~ }.!i.t .. ·noi·ohyth love of· 
creaturys eohon. · 
EJJI]Jl'EN, build.. 76 .115, they· .An laboryt\ -·in 
veyn jll.t it han jj;dyfied. 
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EIGHTBL; eighth •. 76.ll2, The eyted is contempt of 
veynglory in vs. · 
ELEVENT.HE, eleventh, 76.124, The Elefute is accuaatyff 
confessyon of iniquite. , 
·ELLES, else, 359.136, Desyre ye outh ellys; otherwiae, 
370.416,. they scha1 have cure nnd ellia •• 
indure., 
i!iLOQUENCE, 355.,17 • W.V th gay eloque!.!s alon. 
EJU?KHESSE.,. empress, 359.131• What nedith it to fere 
you empres eo hende. -' .. 
EMPERIE, empire., 312.474 1 ·thou .regnyst in thyn empere • . 
E!iCENSEN, perfume wlth incense. ~70.424, now insence 




end,. 3?2.484, that hath non ende. 
endless, 3?2.487, end.lea worchepe be to you; 
forever, 75.107,. he xal not be s teryd endl.ea 
}'!!t dwe1lyth in jherusalem ... 
ENDUREN, endure, re.ma.in,. 370.416, of her sekenesse 
they schal have cure and ellis in here 
peynys indure. 
l!:NDYNG, end, death, 356.31, oure wysdarn was to 
scboreyn his endyng. 
ENRMY, '78.169, god byddyth the lovyn }.!. bodyly enemy; 
75.103, oure enemyes shulde swelle vs. 
l~NTENTE. design, "11.12, how she levyd evyr to godc:lll 
en tent ·w.! t]! grace; il'l ten tion, 356. 49, sey 
me youre eutentis .• 
ER, before, 361.345., I herde neu!,! er swyche a noyse; 
'14. 66, evyr her 3e sl e_p~·. · 
ERTHE, earth, 354.-8, aft-er nis deth in erthe ••• dede 
ache .tary;· 3'12. 463. In to her the now discendi th. 
361.173, my child eternall ••• sayd vs tnia 
teme. 
E'l'ERNITEE, etern8l home, 358.84, ache shal comyn to 
myn eternyte. 
. " 
evermore, 363. 215, gret is youre lownesse 
powle brother euer-mo. -
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EVAN~ELIST, writer of a gospel. 354.3, seynt J·hon the 
· . · . ev~gelist wrot. 
equal .(i.e .• _f"ellow). 77.J.56, 3e .mua te love ••• 
·.'. ~-~S;t·~vyn er.ystyn p1·eyn·· · · ~ · · ·" · ., 
360s l63; · many · wondex-i s thoi.'i werlzyst evyn as·· 
thi "Yll is. . . · . 
361.187~ eull trybulacy on •.•• }u vs sendyst; 
"l~.12, how she levyd evyr ·to. goddz.! entent 




EVERICHOOM, everyone,. 3640 243, be th~ glad everychon~ 
EVER1<KORE, ·,continually. 363.232-.. we may hevyin euermare; 
-?3..;45 .. l'her to •• bounde ev_r more be w74 
EXCEDEN • surpass~ ~O ~ 255, Je xal • • • haue A s al u ta_glon. 
' .. . )i!t xal Ju.~ ex.cede_~· . · . 
EXCELLENT,, 3~8~ 91, Heyl excellent prynces. 
~.XCITACYON, . ·excitation, act of rousing up or awakening. 
·· -~ 367. ?5 1 me longi th • ~. be natures _exci tacyon. 
EXPI!lEN, expire, 358.,103 1 ye schul be ex.pirand. 
'EXPID.!!.SSEN; eXpr~ss, deal.are, 76,133, The Threttene 
is ffeyth •• ~ wJ:.th holy dedys don ex:presse. 
EXTEMDEN" extend. 358.85, myn'h~bundall,!!t mercy I 
ex ten de. 
EYE, 
EY!l, 
75 •. 90, To 'je mowntay11ea of hefne I haue lyfte 
l»Y!! ey 1 '75.98, to}.!. I haue nzy;n eyn aette. 
air, 36'7.344, · tlle eyer is ful of melo<Jye• 
FACE, ; 13.40., 3e ha.ue a gracyous face., 
FACIOU.N. face, features, 37U.414, take yone noly 
palme •• e and towche hem ther., wy th both hed 
hand and :f acyoti. '· · 
FADER. father, 79.202• f!. :ffader,.! or our.! feyth; . 
?4.67, blysee me ·~· good ffaayr and mocjyr. -
FAIR, 361 .. l 79, )IOW good fayr lady;. 72.1, ftavr 
tfrute haue we; specious, 356.45, thorow 
here fa}'re speche oure la.vus they steyn. 
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fall,_ ?9. ~ll,. on my knee l :fall; 74. ?5, l 
wol.d not for ~ er the se here fal; 363. 223, 
besel\Yng thy mercy may vp-on va Talle. 
tB.lse,. 3'71.441, fa.la in here fel the. 
FALSHEllE, falsehood, 354.19, he ••• tak.yn was by 
malicious talshed. 
l!ALSLY, 355.19·, they reyne f'alaly oure fey th. 
fare, ?J..16, how sche dYd tare; live, :fare,· 
81.2?4, Por~ f:folk t:faryn god knowyth .t1ow. 
quickly, 368. 36?, Ff'aste harlotys; 368. 362, 
taste yotv f!iraY. · · 
FASTEN,. fast", 354.19, ther·e he rastyd. 







fault, ?9.219,hJ!'t in )is holy temple fawte 
· be non. I' 
glad, 355.8, they schul be·n .••• fayn for to 
fle; gladly, 81. 273, Ff aYn ••• I wol de do 
).!t dedya; gladly. ~69. 3tS6. r wold !eyn fle. 
weak, feel)le, 365., 2?4, my flech gynny th feble. 
feed,_ 80.233, ·rede low ber-wl_ t_a; 81. 262. 1e •• 
bad 1e xulde ffeue 304i; feed, eat, ?8.173, 
se the ha.ue A resonable tyme to fede. 
f'iend, 359~12'7, I beseke my s one l se not the 
fende. 
fear, 368.35411 myn h.erte gynnyth o•• quake for 
fer; ?9.220. T haske w.!t.h grett ffere. 
faith, 367.330, peter ••• ye ben ••• hed of 
o·ure feJf; 355.19, they :t"eyne falsly oure 
feycil; 76.132, The 'rhrettene is rfeyth. 
skin, 362.202,· ••• both flech and felle Helpe 
I be beryed. 
cruel, 362.198,. •• they ordeyne in here conseytis 
felle ••• ; deadly~ 76.121, ffor }~ fleschly 
sygh~ bell fers and fel. 
FELAWSlH:PE, companionship, '18.184, .ts.er!.. ia an holy 
ff el acheppJ!. I f ele. 
FELE!i,. feel·~ '18.'184 ." I fele I am not wu~thy; experience,. 
tam~e?, .ao •. 239, I felt nevyr non so swete. 
FER, far~ 361 .• 164 ·~ In pheso I was preohyng a -£er 
contre ryth. 
I 
FEB .AS, a.s far as, 355.16, Ys. there ony renogat 
among v:a. ter as 7e kns.we. . .. 
FERB, oompani on~ (~n. :rere, together) 36'7. 33'7, I •• ~ . 
Wl'~h our~ br~ther in ferethis ••• body schal help~. 




fea.r~0 358'.~88., ·here 80he fere µp man.§£. 'of diUilOyte; 
369 •. 394$ that company fere ·1 •• ·• nouth; frighten, 
369~129, his •.•• lok wold fere me; 359.131, What 
nedi th it to fere yrbu. 356. 40 ~ art thou :f"e:f'd of a wenche. · 
. i ,·. ' s 
r~:~~e .• '76 •. 121 •. J:e flea~gly syght;r.d, be,n fere and 
FES'fEli, feast, celebrate, 3?2~4?8, likyth it you to fest~ 
I ' 
FEX~N, fetch, 3?1.~50, herke: •• sathan in the herne vs 
fettyn oure servauntia to this preson. 
"'- • • ti f) 
FEYND, make a, pretense of'~· 355~19, they f eyne 
f alsly cure f eyth. 
FIFTE~ fift~, ?~.100, The tfyfte i~~::confeasyon; 
. 79. 211. '}e fy:f te to obey. 
FIFTElifE, f~~teen~ ?4.8-3, Everyman:~~ 1>1! :f'ittene psalmys 
••• say; _ 74. 79, If ye fyftene greee.Jru!, , 
may Asce~de. , , ·· 
FIFTmlE~ fifteenth, 354.6, in the fiftene yer sche childyd: 
77.140, The.ffrf'tene is gracyous. 
FILTHE, in:fmny ~ 371~441, fal~· on here fel the •.. 
FlNDJiJM, find;so~238~ ·All ms.ner of: savowrn ... I fynde; 
365. 2'79, he me.y fynde irs walcyng. 
FIRSi'E, first, 357~80, that were oure rerste formacyon; 
34 S .18, ache went hem ••• ff erste to the place 
there criste cristenyd was; 72e4, ourJi fyrst 
childe~ servaunt of god xulde be; 79.213, 
I beseahe 3ow ••• Ffyrst &t l may kepe ).i. love, 
FISE •. a. tezm of abuse, 357.5·1, be that senstere ded 
mary that fise. 
:FLAUltffiE.t flame. 371.451, blow flamya of fer. 
' . 
FlD:N', flee, 355.s. they schul ben ••• fayn tor to 
fle. 
-
JfLESCH, flesh,. 362. 202, •• both flech and felle Helpe 
:t be beryed. 
FL'ESSHLY, fleshly, 76.121, Jo!. f'leschly syghtl!_ be,a 
.f ers, and tel. . 
FLUM.. river,. 354.18, •• the place there criste 
cristenyd was clepid fflwn Jordon. - -
FLYE, fly, 355. 20,, til fly es hem bl awe. 
FO, foe, enenw 1 355.190. hem preve I houre fon. 
FODE, food11 so. 23? • I xal fede me of' )is fode. 
FOISOON. ,bounty, 81. 26'7. goddys foyson ia evyr to 
his servaun tya. 
FOLK, people, 81.274• Por_! ffolk ffaryn. 
FOR• . 365. 8, they achul ben •• ~ fayn for to fle; 
356all. ~for what boy bragge outh hym 
s:pilly I .• 
FOR:MACYON, source of li:.fe. 357.80, myohe more owe 
.I •• o to deayre yowre preaena that were 
oure ferste formacyon. 
FORS .AK:Flll, forsake,, .371.441• l e.. forsake my 
mavm.en try es. 
]'ORSOTHE, forsooth. verily. 363.232, Fforaothe so 
\Ve Ma)' hevyin etierm.are. -
FORTH, 71.6. we ••• so forth proced. 
] .. ORTH RIGHT,, immediately. ?'7.,150• I: be-seche 3ow 
forth ryght. 
!fORY.EVEN, :forgive, 74.69, for-3eve me. 
FOTE, foot, ?2. 24, god ••• A byl me to ley my 
handys-vndyr hire rayr re te. 
FOUL, bad? severe?, 356.32, he hath a. fouJ.e fall. 
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FOUl\'I'ENE, fourteen; '11.i5 1 we wale declare· tyl 
ffortene 3ere how·sche dyd fare;-354.5, 
At fourten yer sche conseyved cryste. 
F.QUHTENE;';, f'ourteenth·1 7?.136, The ffourtene is 
brothyrly concorde. 
FOURTHE, fourth, ?5.96, The fourte is meke obedyence. 
FIGHTEN, fight, 16.122, ofte Jough is ffowth with 
with suech vexaeion. . . - . . 
friend, 373. 493, god ••• is mad mannys frend; 
372.482, a:rys now my dowe my nehebour my 
awete · frende. 
FROM. 3'11,438, throw vertu ot this holy pal.me that 
com fro the t£iny te; 361.lS-5, scnul ye from 
vs gone. 
FRUICION, :fruition, 78.182, Ther_! 1~ ••• bat holy 
mayde fru.vssyon. · f 
lt"RUIT. ?2.1. ffayr f:fl'•ute ha.ue we now; 359.132, •• 
be the fruth of youre body was conv-.rcte his 
vyolena. 
FOL, 367• 344, the er the • •• is ful of melodye. 
FUL, 364,242, they fere hem ful meohe. 
FULF ILLEM t . fulfill , 363. 234' the wyl 0 f god ful fy 11 id 
:not be. 
FULNY ~., 365. 284. the voys ••• me nyhi th fulJrzy. 
FUR, · fire, 371. 451, herke • • • sathan blow flamys of 
:fer to make hem to breune. 
FUST, :fiat, 362. 201. Jhesu '\Vas of me born that they 
slew \d th here ··ti atiso --
FY 1 fie! 368.360. tty on yon lousy doggy st! 
FYGH'l1 • fight, struggl"e? (Block thinks s~s!!~-! a slip 
tor fy gh tya) , 7ro. / ~' ff or f .! :ties c,uy 
aygh1\'l.! ben_ fera and fel. 
five, 79.223, l maY serve here with my vut~s 
fyve.;_ .. 78.176, w.!,t.!! our maydenys ffyve. 
3? 




'WBY of going1 368.368, go your gate and brynge 
me that bychyd body. 
specious, plausible. 355.1 '1 l ys there ••• any 
that peruertyth the pepil wyth gay eloquena. 
GAYI~EN, oppose, 368.3?1. I schal geyne tho gla.bereris 
or gra.mly hem grer. 
GESSEN. suppose, judge; 360.144, the s.!£.ua.witis of 
god as I gyaa'9. 
GEYNSEYE1~, con tr a di ct, dispute. 355. 24 Fo 214, 
harlo tis ... that geynseyn oure l awe. 
GIN1'1E1i, begin, 361.l "12, myn llerte gynr.iyth sweme. 
,GINN.EN. ( aux.ilial*Y verb, here probably !.!) ,:/f365.274, 
my flech gynnyth fable be natureo 
GINNillGE, begil"ming. outset, .356.33, yit ••• 1 warne 
yo\v at the gynnyug. · 
GLAD. 364.243, beth gla,d,eue.l.:;>'Chon: pleasant, 77.138, 
Se how••• glad it ia ••• ffor to dwelle in 
on •. 
GLAVERI~R. decei trul ·talker. 368. 371, I sohal geyne 
tho gla.bereris. 
GLEMTEN, snine, 361.182, god sent • .., an a.ungyl that 
glent. 
G! .. oRious. 359.126, no more I do glorious aungyl; 





373.496. I crotvne you •••. in this ky'ndam of 
glory; 364.251, oi· you spreng ••• alle oure 
glorye •. 
knot, 355.21, Sweche scllu! ben ••• gnay~yd 
vp by the gomys. · . 
354. 21, there he assendi.d alle hevenys god in 
his manhed; God. 362.199, When my sowle is 
paste where god i.s liste is; 366.28, syn 
we. slew bym that • • • a ey de he was go ddis 
sone; -75. 89, How I xal haue knowynge of 
godys wylle; 363.227 • m.ary goddys moder ••• 
to blysse .... schal fa~e. 
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GODBE.DE, godhead, divinity, 354.17, devo·ithly ache 
went hem honouryng the godhed;. 81,259,. I 
Crye }e me ray. ~ • rec omendynge me to }!. t 
godhyd p!.t is tryne 1!!. trone •. 
GODLY,· divine, pious, ,77.141, whiohe is syne of godly 
love. 
GOM, man, fellow, 355.21, S\Yache se:hul. ben ••• gnagged 
vp by the gomys. 
GON, go,. 371,460 1 Gowa i1ow: helle houndis; 351.168, I · 
wyl go saluse that berde; Bl(batween lines 
259 an·dl 260). An Aungel •• goynge and oomyng; 
kneel, 569.409. In goddis name go doll!! and 
this body honore; visit, make a pilgrimage 
to, 354.17, devouthly ache went hem. 
GOOD, 361.179, Now good fayr lady~ 
GOST} Ghost. 77 .160, Love holy· goat; · 367 .3};7, this· 
.body reaseyved the holy gostis slithtis. 
GOSTLY, 78.175, )!!. in be gostly mede. 
GOSTLY, spiritually, 74184. The fyret degre gostly 
applyed. It is ~oly desyra w.!_t!! god ~to be. 
GOVERNAII .. LE. direction, care, 361.176, he betok you 
the gouernay1 ••• of my pody~ 
GOVERNEN 1 govern, ruee. 355.6. they schal ••• attayne 
how alle Jure.'. best~ gou2!,llyd may be. 
GRACE, 75.109. In ou~~ lorde is as gracy ~mercy. 
:'GRACE,, pleasure, 362 ... 206:) ~ A holy brether wyth grace 
be ye met li.a~re,.,· 
GRACIOUS, 
GRAMLY, 
361.178. that gracyous lord ha.th sent me 
yow sone; full Of graoo, 77.148. no dowth 
of she xal be gracyous. 
grievously, cruelly, 368.371, I schal geyne 
the glabereris or gramly hem gref, # 
GRAMT-MERCY, thanks. 358.105, M.e.roy and g1 .. om~cy ••• 
may I be sey and; mercy, mnch thanks, best 
thanks, 370.410, now ••• grom~~cy of this 
· :-: · savucybn. · 
GRA.~ULACYON, thanks, ·357, 71. I make you 1gx.atulacyon 
(This antedates example in N. E. D., iu79). 
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~70.422, we may lay it in the graue; 366. 306, 
there fynde sehul ye A grave new mad. 
step. 77.147, A babe •• to come vp Jese greoys 
so vp-ryght; GREE. step, '14. 79 • y.21! xal t be 
J>e dowtere of' god E tern all If f.! fyf tene 
grees p ou may Aacende. 
great, 358.101, My name ia gx~et; great, 
368.358, the diaciplis here beryn in gret 
ar ay now; '79. 220, I haske with gre t t ff' ere. -- -
. GREETLY, ~reatly, 80.252, 1 qwake grettly for dred. 
~a.rill, 368.571,_ 1 schal gramly hem gref. GB.EVEN, 
GR"EY.N, stain, 372.485, as ye were elene •• o of alle 
synny s greyn so schul ye reyne, in 11efne 
·clennest in me.ndt · • - • _ .. 
GRON.FIN .. snare•· 355. 21, · sweche scnul ban bounden vp •• 
tyl the deV'Jl do th heEl grone. 
GROUNll, 
.JUMG, 
367. 338, l • • • this ••• body schal helpe to 
the g1·ouad. 
young, 71.5; how our lady in here tendyr age 
and yng In to )e ·temple was offryd; ?7.146, 
A· babe ••• so . ynge; 72.1, -}'e ·5onger she be 
dr awy1:' J e bet tyr semy th me. 
HABAKKUK, 359.l~, he tliat sent Abbacuc. 
HABUNDANT, . abundant, 358.85, myn habunda.unt mercy 
on here l extende. 
HABITACIOUI-l, dwelling place, 75.-102, but god in us 
· .baue ha.bytaoion 'Per aven ture oure enemyes 
shulde swell ... e vs;-dwelling place, 360.146, 
to my • .. ha.bi tacyon •. • • ! purpose me to go. 
RAll .. , · 358.91, Heyl excellent prynceso 
1IALL'E, 
HAND, 
hall, 369 .. 399; In aayfas halle. 
363. 222, In aygve of teyn-, ~ •.•. eras oure handia 
we make; ?2.24, i\byl me to ley my handys 
vndyr hire fayr feta. -






hang, 357.52. best is ,to hang hem; 361.174, 
rny child ••• when he bynge on eras sayd vs 
this t.eme. 
rogue, 355.23 Fo 214. we may riot won to 
sweche harlotis aett.vn reddure; rogue, 
coward? 368.367. Ffaate hurlotys go youre 
gate. 
helpl 368.361, outh harrow the, devyl is in 
myn hed~ · 
haste. 365"276., li th hem in has·te. 
hatt3 1 79.21.5. :from ~l ).!.t f_2u hatyat.· 
have• 365. 287 :t an aungyl . wold a s suffy ae d; 
'16oll5. they fft laboryd in veyn; 71.l, 5e 
han sen shev;yd 3ow be-fore; 36~.216, the 
·' keyes of hevene ... '6 god hath you betake; 
356.30, he had mad vs his thr~; 356.30, 
ytf he hadc.\e l,evyd he had n1ad vs l1is thr~; 
'361.184, l asqd ••• to .naue you present. 





{ talc.hede. be attentive).. 355.26. sea and tak hede. 
; head,. 357. 67_, the devyl sm.y te of here 
hed.; head,. 367.:530. peter ••• ye ben ••• 
hed of oure ray; head, (in spite of all we 
osn do)• 368.359, in spy th of oure hed. 
hair.· 569.-124. · be· an her or his hed. 
high. 77.148, It is An lley meracle; 358.97, 
say me vp-on. youre hie no1•tur; 364. 259, an 
by merakle is this; 355.5, by t.nere eye 
i;visdom they sehal no,, attayne; ?7.l57, Je 
must love ••• go4 fyrst ffor .his lzyz .... 
dygnyte; high-born, distinguished, 355.4 
bye mei1 of. degre. · 
lll':!LL HOUND, mean d.espicanle men.· 3?1.460, Gowe now 
helle houndis. --
HELPEn. help, 362.203, I beseke you Helpe I be beryed; 
369.401. In oay:eas halle when thou were 
seyne- ~·· l halpe the~ 
HELTmn. heal th. 371.43?, ye schal haue hel the. 
:a.~111, them. 554.17, devouthly sche went hem. 
HENDE, gentle, 79 .• 206, go we now hens husbonde· so 
hen de. 
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RENDE,· gentle, 79.206, go we now hens husbonae so 
hen de. 
HEl'lDE, near, 81.26'7, heneyry.§!ri we wende • 
.i:i'ElfNES, hence, 358.103, the thrydde day hens ye 
schul ben expirand.. 
HER, ·here, 354.?, this a.vowe, dar I here lyvyng 
wyth that swete sone. 
HERE, their, 370.415, of her sekenesae they schal 
havre cure; 357.61, we shal ••• here bodyes 
devyde. 








hear. 368.353, sweche ••• noyse herd I neuer 
er; 367,346, l herde·neu~ er swyche a --
noyse; 354. 2,. Ryht :worohepful souereyn~s 
liketh yow to here; 371.461, Sere ea.than 
may heryn, oure son; 72.22, I haue herd; 
362.196, I haue herde the Jewys meche of 
. me spelle. 
hearken, 355.10, herkeny th on to hem; 
hearken, listen, 367.343, herke sere pr.!,n-cya. 
corner, 3'71.449, herke .••• sathan in the 
herne vs fettyn, our.e servauntis to this 
pre son. 
concerning this matter, 363.235, her-of 
be-war ye. 
heart, 35'7.75, me longith ••• WYth all myn 
herte and my sowle. 
BERTELY, heartily• 364. 266, hertly l pr83ed; earnestly, 




heaven, 354·.21, he aasendid alle hevenys; 
363.216, the keyes of hevene; 372.467, al 
hefne mak¥th melode; 372.490, A-bouen hefnys 
moder assende. 
grieve, 363. 232, we may hevyin ••• that oure 
moder ••• schuld ben vs absent; lift, 7o.130, 
Lord myn herte is not heyued on lofte. -
heavenly, 74.81, Ffrom babylony to hevynly 
jherusalem )is is e way; 358. 90, Jtfor -
'wyche message inioyeth the hefnely consorcyte. 
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HEVDIESSE., sorrow, grief, 363. 241, yif we make 
hevynesse • • • than wyl it seyd be lo yone 




sad. 363. 236, nou ••• for here deth schewe 
hevy speche~ 
hither, ?9.201, ~me hedyr brought; 361.180, 
tellyth the cause why I am heder sent. 
hill• 361.165, I was rapt to these .hyllys1a 
355. ll • hym spilly I. 
RI.MPNE, hymn. 81, between lines 259. and 260, )ei 
xal syn~e i~ 'hefne }is ~m12tte~ 
IUMSEI,F, 81~261. he hath sent 3ow hym self his servyce, 
BIRE" her •. 370, 424, we schal put here in this cave; 
356.35. Dyche pepil hal:t hire wythall; 
356.37, yif 'we Su:ffre byre thus to relefe 
oure lawys ache achal make to myschete; 
357.59, We shal .. ·• clon here all the 
diapith we can here devise. 
HIRE,· her, 357 •. 58, we shal brenne here body; 354.16, 
after the assencion of hir sone. 
HIS, 8le269, oure holy ffadyr .Hath sent us hese -servyce. 
354.8, after his deth in er the ••• de de ache 
ta:ry. 
HOLDEN, consider, 356. 35, his dame is l·evyng mary 
that men eaJ.l b.iYOhe pepil halt hire wythall; 
371.445, So hold I best the do; 357.62, 
halde ye not this beste as is sayde. 
HOLY. 363.239. all tho belevyn in the hol Trynyte; 
· 358.82, here'holy herte is only on me. 
HONOUR. reverence,.369.405, this body or honour. 
liOllOUREll, · honor, reverence; 369. 409, In goddis name 
go dou.!!. and this body nonure; 360.154, alle 
hefne and ,erthe •• you doth honure; 354.17, 
devouthly sbhe went hem honouryng the god.had. 
HOOL, whole, 364.253,. wyth ... myn hol herte •• ye are 
wolcom; safe, 369.402, that l were hol outh 
ot this fere; well, restored to heal th, 
3'11. 443, now a.re we hol of oure seknesae. 
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HOOM, home , 79.2oa. Be}£ holy gost at hom be 
. )8 brought~ 
HORRIJ3LE, 354.129, his horible lok wold fere me. 
H~El:I,, be called, 3?2.473, What worsohepe ••• 
eamyth you here that I do to this body 
mary that hythtis. 
HOURE, hour, ·365.280, · we knowe not the ho~it: 
80.241, .Aunge a.11 howrys xa.l to 3ow aper.t. 
HOUS, house, ?5. 95, xa.l we go in to goddys hous. 
HOUSBOlIDE,. husband, 72. 9 ; .. it is as_;e sey huabond; 
79.206, go we now heno husbonde so hende • 
. HOW, :555. 6. they schal ••• ' atta~~me how ••• Jure 
beata gouernyd may b~. 
HUGELY, greatly, loudly, 367. 348, hougely 
they crye. · 
HUMA'.'IITEE, humanity. 3579 ?O. it list you • • • to 
take humanite. 
HURLEN, strive, contend, 3G8.S73. i'o hurle wyth 
tho'harlotys me is ful lef.' 
HYDEll. · hide, conceal,_ 35'1.58, ·\ve shal ••• the 
·aschis hide •. 
HYE,. haste, 371.458, Drag we these ha:rlotis ·in bye. 
HYE, high, .aloft, ~56.~2. · .v,boso olyme ou~ hie 
he ~a.th a. f oul8'' fall. · 
UY.EN. ·hit ,hasten, 368 .. 3178, hye you hens. 
~ ,, 
l, I lere in_a.''book olepid Apooriphum. 
IEli.Al1CHT.ill, biera.r.ohy, (o·r angel.a}, 354 ,ll, the 
'age was .• ~.when aohe.e.asu,mpte ·above the 
· iera.rohye thre score yer. 
IESUS~' J'eSU'S, 360.161 t my body that bA.l'S jh.rul,U. 
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II!11Nl5, Jew, 362.196, the Jewys meche o't rue spelle; 363.237, 
to the J awya it schuld notyd be. 
l]\ 74.58, yf ••• I made 3ow wrothe; 72.17, if it 
plasyng ••• be; -"355.18, yif there be we muste 
on to hem set awe. 
IlVU.WRTALii'JIDll. irmnortality, 75.108, The S(~fta is vn-
dow·te:t"ul. hope of inimortalyte •. 
IMPOSSIBLE, 359.120, inpossible to god nothing 
trowe ye. 
IH, 35"1. 5, ache co:naey,rnd cryate in hi1~e matex·e clere: 
362. 203, yn yow my tryst is; on, upon, S54. 8, 
after his de th in er the ••• de de sche ta,ry. 
IN .. .AS-MUCHE, inasmuch, 372. 480, in as myche as ache 
bare you. 
IlfCOTu:PF!i..~ABLE, incomparable, 364 .• 250, heyl incom-
pn.rabi l quen. 
IIID:&:l!ID, 72.9, it is ..... in dede. 
INFllU'.l', infinite,· 357. 6~, youre infynyth 1011nesae 
mud oura snluacyon. 
l.NFIHMITE, sickness, 371.4Z,6, ye Jewys that langour 
in tl1i C) grE:?t Infyr.rr~yte. 
INFLUElmE9 liO. !M8,. Innocent be Influene of Jesses kende. 
INJ?OHlii:ACIUUl\' t inform.a ti on, · ?8.179. l · beaache ]ow 
to haue inforMaaj_on. · 
INHABIT.El~, dtvsll, live, 354.14,'She was inhP.bith in Jure. 
INIOYJ1U'i, raj oi oe, 358. 90, , Ffor qtvyche message inj oyeth 
the hefnely c$.n.oorcyte. · 
IN1!0CE1f'f 1 ha.rmleas, 80. 248., lnno cent be · Influens of 
Jessea kende.· · 
I-1WW, enough, 3f'6. 40, ye ben 1>C.,lde i,.;.uow. · 
INIQ,UISICIOU, inquiry~ search, 75.88, l'he aecunde is 
etody with tneke inquyai aHyon. 
'IN SAM1D, together~ · 355. 3, owre .. ." .. p1•ynai a • • • l:l,re 
gadorid in sar11e. 
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INSIGHTE, insight,forethought, 35?.54t have in syth 




359 122, he that aent .Abbacua ••• in to thel: ·,1.a.ke; Until, 360.156, We Schal WaC".hyn ••• in-to the 
tyme ye passe. 
John, ;354. 3, liketh yow to here of the a.ssump-
cion of the gloryous moder mary that aeynt 
Jhon· ••• wr·ot; 361.171, wolaome mayd.e ;;· oha.h. 
IOUlUm.E, journey·, 360.159. now I wyl di s_po~e me to 
this Jurne redy. 
IOY:~, j~y, S5B.86.• resseyuynga here :to.joye •.. 
IBS.ACHAH, 81.260, l?rynce of ot1r11 · prestes i'aaka.re be 
name he hath' sent ·3ow hymaelf his servyce. 
IUGE'l~mt·~T, sentence, 7?.155, here jugement is peyn. 
JESSE, 80.248, Innocent be lnfluens of J'esaes kende. 
JH.H:HUS.ALEM, J eruaalem, ?4. 81, Ffrom ba.bylony to hevxn-
ly jherusalem .)is is . ya way. 
Jordon, 354.18, Fferste to the plaoe ••• clepid 1·r1µm. 
J:ordon. 
JOS.APHAl'~ 366.305, ln the Valle o:f Josephat there 
fynde echul ye a grave. 
JOYFUL, 72. 30, I am joyful. 
JURE, Judea. Z>54. i.4, Sha was inhabi th in Jure; 
.355.6, 'they scha.l ••• atta~rne how alle 
Jure beste gouernyd may be. 
KEPEH. k ?9 ~·13 'h t l k y· 1 · eep !. •  •. ..rA - .n1a.y ... epe J.. ove; 
77. l!J4. ) o rr;.ua" be kept. 
KEYE, key, a63.216. the keyes·· of hevene peter 
god hath yon betnke. 
KI~LEU, kill, 355 .12 ff or wha. t boy '· bragge ou th-




race, 372.488, I and alle erthe may blisse 
ye com of owre kend; race, Lineage, 
80.248. Innocent be Influena of J"esses 
kende; nature, 359.126, glorious aU!!,gyl in 
lcy'nde; seed, 359.133, that ••• serpent dar 
not nyhyn youre.kende. · 
365 .. 287, an aungyl wold a ssuf:fysed me eye 
kyng; 356.26,-we slew hym. that clepid hym 
oure qng. 
ttING-DOJ.JI, kingdom. 373.496 1 l crowne you here in 
· . this kyndam ot glory. 
KISSEN,. kiss, 81.258, ~ Crye )e mercy lorde ~ 
}'in erthe c,~s; ?:3.58, 1 beaache l may 3ow 
1';.va: 370~423, l<;yssyng it alle stonys. 
KNAG, stump of a branch, 355.12, wyth this cragged 
kna.d hym qlle T• 
KNEE, 355.13 0 herkeeyth oure pryncis alle knel and 
on.kne; 79.211, on my knes 1 fall; 80.250, 
hefne and hell.a here kneys down bende. -- . -
KNELEN, kneel. ?S.186, to 3ow ••• I knele; 79.198, 3e serys k:nely th. and I· xal gyve 1ow 
goddya berJYson; 355.13,. herkenytli oure 
pryncis alle krleland .on kne. 
KNIGHT. servant, 357.64. ye knyhtis I charge yow 
beth ar.ayed; servants, slaves? 368.365, 
,ye coward ltnytys • e.o thryfe schul ye late. 
KNOW.EN, know. 366.280, we knowe not the ho~; 
355.16. fer as ye knawe; 81. 274, god 
knovqth how• ?8.192, knew 1 herJ:_ namys 
· wele were ~- · -
KNOWING. knowledge, ?5.89, ~ow I xal haue knowynge 
of godys wylle. 
LABOUR,. labor, 78.174. Se the •• haue a labo.1£ 
bodyly. 
LABOUREN, labor, toil, 76.115. they An laboryd. 
LADY, 368.99, Wha.t nedi t}\ you lady my name ben 
deayrand •. 
LAKE, pit, den, 359.122, he that sent Abbacua ••• 
In to the lake of lyonye1 grave, 3?0.429, 
Now reste we vs brether vp-on this pleyn 
lake. 
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LAMPE. lamp, 365.271, wyth youre lau:!PYS and lithtis. 
LA!'1GOUREN •. languish, 371.436, Ye JeWJ'S that langour - in this gret Infyrmyte. -
lowest. least, 362.211, how schuld I here ·pray 
now that am lea t • • • or this congregacy.2_n. 
368.366. thryfe achul ye late. 
LAVJE,. 'law, 356.14, l preat of. the lave; 79. 213, 
. J..!:t ~ may kepe .... 'b! la,ve; 371.444, what 
•·•• forsake oure l~we; la:w. custom, 355.7, 
that oure lawis defame; 35&.26. let sere 
pryncis • •• In savynge of oure la\"zy"S ••• 
telle on. 
LE.DEN, lead, 72.14. and .lede with bym OJ!!: lyft. 
LEEF. pleasant, 368 •. 313, To hurle wyth tho ha.rlotys 





legend,. story, 554 .• 13. legenda. sanctorum 
autorysyth this trewely. - -
lion, 369-.122 0 he that sent Abbacuc ••• In 
to the lake ot Lyonys. 
teach, 369.403. tha.t I were hol outh of this 
fere sum. medycyn me lere; tea.ch, assert,. 
~54f>3, eeyn t Jhon • • • wro t • • • as .1 le:r e; 
. teach, explain. 363. 224. yif it lyke vs 
1 a.re. 
learn, ?2.14, . Wale 3e ••• lerne for to love 
eym.; teach. 78.191. the:r ben ••• prestys •• 
to lerne f!. goddys l awys. 
let, 72.10, late us take mary; 356.25, let 
sere pryncis ••• telle on; 72.6, lete us 
here ·present; 72.28, lett se. 
ao. 244, ffyve letter.vs we h;.n~. 
' -
LEVE, leave, 73.49, wale l take my leve. 
LE!VEN, leave, 81 •. 257, 1e xal nevyr be lefte here 
A-lone; 81.27l. if owght be leve ••• l 
pray )OW That f.2 pore men)'.! relevys }'.!r ot haue. 
LEY.EN, lay, 3?0 .• 422. we may ley ,it in the graue. 
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LIER.ARIE, library, 80.234• .we. xal lerne .30\1' )~ 
· lybera.ry of our.£1 lordys ·1awe lyght. 
LICHE,, li~ks, 36'7.Z,34, this ••• is mo.st like ,you to do. 
·LI~Ell, lift, '15.90, To }e mownteynes of hefne I 
haue lytte ~ ey. . 
LIGl-Ct'. 363.21·11. also ye ben peler o~ lith; 77.163\ 
he gevyth ••• lyght; (for realm of l1g..lit? 1 
359.llS, or I pa.sse to that lyth; 3GO.l5lt 
radyant in youre lythis: 365.271, wyth 
youre lEtUI!PYS and li th tis 
LIGiiTEN',. 118ht {oa.ndle ) 3650 276, li th hem ••• whil oure moder d.otn du.re; light, settle on, 368. 94, 
the blesqng ••• vp on you ••• _iB lyth. . 
LIKIDI, be pleasing to, 357.172, yif it like youre 
benygnyte nouth to be displeased; 354.l 
likoth yow to here of.the assumllaion.of 
the gloryous moder ma.cy; 363.224, besekyng 
••• why we ben ·thus met yif it lYke vs 
lare; 360.142, it likyth youre m.§l:cy me to you to wysse. 
LIST·, pleasure, delight, 362.199, Vlhen my sowle is 
· paste whe~e god is l.iste is •... 
LIST, 
LIVEN. 
1t pleases, ,;:;1. 'lO, that it lyst you of me 
isy.m.pilast · ~o teke here humani te. 
live·,. 71.12, now xa.1 _Je here holv she levyd; 
?2. 23, )&t ·I may leve ••• god graunt; 356. 34, 
h1s dame i·s l~vyng; 368.352, 1 have levyd th.is ·thre slcore yer. 
LIV!NGE, living, 354. 7, here lyv·yng wyth that swete 
aone. ' 
' LO, 365. 3, owr.e worthy prynai s lo a.re gaderi d; 
36Z>.214, l am the g£aoe of god in that y~t 
1 am lo; 372.469, lo me here youre lord •. 
-
LOFT, upper space (on ·iorte,.: on high), 76.1'30, 
Lord JUY.ll herte is not :heyued on lofte. 
LOK.Ell, look, .. ?6.131• myn ayn be not lokynge a .. 
· bowte; see, 065.281, loke ye be reiJy._ 
LO?ID, land, nation, country, a55~4, prynsis are 




a1,2sa. ne lenger 3e rede. 
yearn, 35?.74, me longith ••• Wyth all 
myn -herte: (later than last example in· 
N.E.P. 1406): 16.115, With A longyng love. 
. I 
LOOK, 3590 129, his horible lok wold fere me; 
Z.68.~?2. -tho teynt tretouris echul tene 






lea,rning. (study?) •.. 359.lll, ••• youre his 
lore is most acceptable. 
357.'12, gloryous lord ••• me longith to youre 
· presense; Z56. 28; .. that •••. seyde he was ... 
• • • lord.; .. 77 .143,- blysse :-our.c. lord !.l-l -at 
our.!,· lordys servauntys be• · 
tr.own, (iower?J, 368. a72, .the teynt tretour-
is ~chul tene yif my loke: on hem louris. 
lo.se, zsa.~4, I have .~. 1ost my poste: 
356 •. 48, we are. but loste if they reyn. 
358-.82, here love is .only on me. 
love, '18.169, .god byddyth the iovyn 1'1 
bodyly ~nmy; 74061, lovy~ f~}!lt lofd. 
full o'£ lice, miserable. 355.2, what lousy 
};>egchis mow ye not. se. 
LOWENESSE, humili_t;y:, 3630 215, gr.e:t is youre lownesee; 
357. 69, .,youre i nfynyth lovnesae mad oure 
saluaoyon. · 
L~. lie, remain, :3"11.459, Drag we these harlotis 
•• • In to the. pe~ .... for to lye •. 
LYF. lire, 72.14, lerne :for ta ••• lede with hYm your 
ly:ff: '78.178, This ••• me lyketh as my lyve. 
LYKNESSE, likeness, 17.15~, to his ••• lyknes he 
made the. . ·' ''"' 
:MAGNiFIEli, magnify, 360.14~, my ••• sowle youre 
name magnefyeth., 
M.AHOUM, Bahomet, 368. 363, 1 make avow to mahound 
. youre body~s schul · blede. 
MAISTER, master, lord 8 Z62.189, thou oure mayst§l: 
-:-.·~::. fron vs asae.n.dist. 
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1.5:.AKJIN, make, 35?. 71, I make you gratulacyon; 
369.123, god make may the appostolis here 
mete;: 368 0 359, the · d isci pli s .... makyn 
alle this m.§!£the: 357.69, youre infynth 
lovnesse mad oure saluacyon: 356.38, 
o~re 1awys aohe schal make rnyschefe: 356.30, 
lie had mad va hi s thrall. 
\ 
!U~Y~, creator, e0.242, Mercy my maker~. 
MALICIOUS, 354.19, there he ••• takyn was by ma.licious 
:falshed. 
MAN, 355.25• here men sohul ~e pleyand; 369.408, 
I beleve in Jhesu mannys saluacyon. 
no ••• whatever, 358.aa, here sche fere no 
man er of di vei5 c~te';.~. :··':.("l ;· 356. 29, I 
herdof no maner ryayng. 
humanity, 3?2.470. A woloom cri a·te oure 
comfort in thy maJlhed clere. 
11.ANKllIDE, numki nd. 
?6.l.13, 
364.252, hoyl mene for mankynde; 
1'.J.. mankende hath multyplyed. 
J.tlAh'LY, b.ol-dlSf~ 369.393. I .scha.l sterte ther to 
manly.. · 
lJ'.Jliff, 360.163, many wouderi s thou wer:I.7st. 
U.ARY, 354 0 10,. the age was or this maide lforye ••• 
· ,thre score yer; · 366. 306, ther ,fynde 
sohul y.e A grave ••• for ma.ryes sepu.+ ture: 
364. 245, let va ae oure moder w.arie. -
womb l ?i) body (?) # 345. 5, ache 
conaeyved oryata in hire matere clere: 
subject, 'll.14, · That .hulY ma tel"§.. 
we wole decle,r~. 




~55.6, they sche.;l ••• atta.yna ;tow ••• Jure 
beste governyd may be. · ........ ' . 
virgin, ·361.l?l, A wo:icome mayde Joh_an; 
maid, 354.lO, l sey the a.ge we,s of this 
maide.~.thre score yer. 
MAYDEN, 
5l. 
madden, . 361. l.'i'O, heyl ... me.yden perpetua.11; 
. 564.248_, Heyl mode~· and maydyn: 360.14~j 
holy m£cy"denys_ the serua.untis of god as I 
gysse; '78.163. w1th. "tile·se~ .: ~+naydenea xal be 
our besynea~ ' ' ' ........... ' 
im. ' 354. 9' 'a.counte me thi se yeri s. 
MECHEL, 
MEI>lCYNE, 
grea:t, 360.162, meche 1 s thy myth: 372. 4 '71, 
gret merveylous god mekyl now thy myth is; 
3560 35,. Jlyche pepil halt hire •. 
much, ~56. ~3 · Fo0 214', . meohe sche was· in 
t~e -temple preyand; :S57. ?a, inYche more owe 
I ~o desyre yowre presens• · 
remedy·, 369.40S, now helpe me a.geyne · 
that I we~e .hol . outh of this fere sum 
m~~ycyn me l.~re. 
MEDI'l'AClO~N; ·. medJ.ta.tion~ ?'8.180, lb.er.a. is J!l 
. , ... first medi ta.cJ_on~ . , 
MEED, reward, · ~1.264,. Re.bomende me to my fodyr 
ser~.' and god do ll.Y!! mede;' '78._175, )at yer 
in be gostly ~.D.4 bodely mede. · 
MEEK,;.
1 
so. 22a, Ue~y~yl.e not mekeat maydon. 
:MEKENESSE, humil.ity, S59.1l1, yo.re·munesse ••• 
is most acceptable~ 76.128, The twelfte . 
MELODYE, 
·is mekenes. . · · 
melody·, :372. 46'7, al hefne ma.kyth melode; 
36?~ ~4,. the ertl1e •• ·~· ~ s. ful of' melodye. 




mendel'.e of mys. 
'364 •. 2521 he3l_ e •. 
'UEN.Ei 'oompa,ny. · S69.Zs2, , \fhat devyl where is this 
m~n,e.• mediator. ~q~.·25~· ~ey+ .mene for· 
ms.nkynde. · . 
YENEN, mean, 3~2.20-'1., wh~t menyth tJlis 
sodeyne oon~egacyon; 363. 231• we may 
syhyn... for· these tydyngis ment: so. 242, 
.ho~ may),is.he me;nt. .·,'.·. ·. ·~-, 
MERCI.FUL. ·ao •. 24:~, · ·Mayde most mereyfull. 
•r,"• 
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MERCY, kindness, a59.ll0A tha..rtlte ~ ~o &hattlJtiPcy. of ·his mercy; .:>60.86, my;n a un au.n. 
· I extende. · 
l!IERVEI~EN, marvel$ so.22a, Merveyle not. 
:MERVEILLOUS, marvelous·, 361.16?. Sum m§.l.veyloua 
message ia oomyn. 
AmRY, glad, beth mery. 
MESCHIEF, harm; danger •. ~56.a8; oure lawya ache 
aebal make to myachefe. 
MESSAGE, c358.90, Ffor ~ohe mesaage inJoye·th 
the hefnely consorcyte. · · 
MESSAGER, messenger; Z58.95, , ye ben messager of 
all myhty., 
t,ood,. 3'fi9 •. 121, . he. that sent Abbaouo wi_th 
mete ••• to. danyel. 
METEN. . meet t'.Ogether • 362. 206, · wyth graae be 
ye. me.t. here; ;i59.l23, god make ·may the 
app~stolis:. here mate. 
llEtj;ING, meeting., . 71 .• 2,, 1a h&ri seri shewyd• ~ ~ ot ,; 
Joaohym and .Annti her.@.. botherys holy · .. 
metynge; 364.254·, ·telle me of youre ••• 
metyng. . r 
,. 
MIGHT,. power •. · 359.123,· , Se the oame myht; ~58 0 96,,. 
woloom ~7th my myhtis: 3580 89, By youre 
myth l · dissende; ·zso. 149, We schal ••• 
wyth alle oure my-this; .366~ 323, bleasid 
b/60?1~ .• PSJi.8e0Jla~dtlytef.·.~alo~~ ·flA 11~~. 
MIG1I,:Y, · '1?.l~O,. mygb.ty soferauns· of ••• tempta..£ion; 
~59,, 124, so myb tt' was be.. :· ' 
MIND:E, mind, 1372 .. 486 11 . so schul "ye ·reyne .... 
clennest in mend; 359.125, · abs.ache you 
not. • • .in youre holy mende;. remembrance, . 
· 366.-314 ,. have my!-lde of' tht pore brether. 
MI1USTRACION~ .. SEt"1VICE, SQ.22~, Merveyle not.• •. 
ot my myn;YstraC.i,on., · · · 
MINISTRE,. messenger, 81 between·259 and 60,)er 
oomy.th ·A mini§..ter. 
MINISTREJ!T, mi·niste.r, '78.190, ther ben ••• prestys 
• • • to ·mynyatryn tc ·the. 
liJ:RABLE,· admirable, 360.162, A myrable god meche 
is thy myth. 
MIRACLE, 
53 
364.259, an by merakle is this. 
mirth, pleasure, ·3€?8.359, .the ·disciplis ••• 
me.kyn alle .this mJU:.the in spyth of oure hed. 
ius. wrong, evil, 364 0 262, heyl mene for mankynde 
and mendere of mys. 
MODER, mother, 354.2, liketh yow to here of the aaeumP-
cion o'f the gloryous moder mary; 74.67, 
blysse me 9 •• g_ood ffadyr .!YlS, modyr; 358.Sl, My suete moder-is preyere on to me doth a.ssende. 
MONTAIGlm, · mountain, 75. 90, To £e mownteynes of 
hefne I have lyfte my!! ey. 
M001', may,. 355.24 Fo. 214 ', blissid mot sche be. 
MOR"m, further, aa~.191, what seyde then au!!rorl ••• on-. to 
you.more. 
JiOSXE, 355.10,_ J:ierkenyth on to hem mos~e stille I. 
MOUNT, 351.14; She was 1nhab1 th in Jure by the 
moun,te .. of syon; 75.106, they }J&t -trust 
in god as p.t mownt syon. . 
JliOffEN, Jnay, S55. 2, whe. t lousy begchi s motv ye not se: 
356.•~, What trowyste that sohe myht don 
vs agayn. · 
shall, will, 371.456, go we now a dei.Yelys 
name as fa.ate aa we mon. # 
MULTIPLYEN, multiply,?6.113,Al mankende hath multyplyed. 
?!URE, demure, 370.4201 Wyth ••• herta most mure. 
',I 
.MUST, '17.154, po must be kept;.370.431, so muate we• 
370.~:31, so muate we. · 
lr!, 357. 7.6 me longith ••• Wyth alle myn herte and my · oowie. · · 
NACIOUN, nation, people,. 37~.412, 'go to )1· ne.cyon 
.. an~ bid hem beleve in god. 
N.AllifE, 355.1, Pes ••• youre 'blaberyng in the develis 
name; 373.499, Now blysid be your namys. 
NOT, s1.2~0. I pray ow na.t spare; 355.2, mow ye not se; 
357.73, yif it like youre benygnyte nouth to 
ben di splesi d; 357. 53, Nay seri s nowth so. 
NA.TU.RE, ~64 0 274, my flech gynnyth £eble be nature: 
~51. ?'5, me· longi th ••.• be natures ex-
:ci ts.cyon. ; 
NATUREL, ·natural. 80.231, ?13· to receyve it. 
Ffor Batura.l ·,myght. · · 
nothing, ~60.1~7. Desyre ye outh ellys ••• 
nou~h but. blessyd be .'lfJY god. 
N.AUGl!T, 
NAY. no. 35.7._,52, nax best is to hang hem. 
EE, not, 369.~90, To aeye .I ne routh. 
NEDE,, nee~, .. 81:266, yei have morJ!. nede: 
,· 365. 281, an· aungyl wold a sauf~3sed ••• 
at this nede. 
NE'JlEN, need• 3S9 0 l3l, · . What nedi ~h it to fere you. 
NEGHER1 draw nigh• 359.133, that horible s§EPent 
' da.r not nyhyn youre kende; I za~. 284 f 
the voys of 'lfJ.Y moder me nyhi th. 
NEIGiiEBOUR. dear (>ne #, .3'12.482 1 a.rys. •;my 
nehebo~E. and my swete frende. 
NEVEB-THE-LES, . nevert.'llelesa, ~63.?14, Nev£theles 
. l am. the grace of god in that )&.t I am . 
. . · lo •. 
N'EWE, newly, zs-.~(:sos, ·ther~ fynde sohul ye A . 
grave new mad., 
NIGHT, Z64.265, he ,ea.yd. that the thr.tadcle nyth 
I echuld assend.e; ,uo.14a. be de.yet! 
and nythiff'•, 
NlL, . Will not, 359.119, me, thyrikyt,h it nyl be~ 
NINTHE, nipth., 176 0 116, l.1he ny.nte is a cllildely 
fer. 
NOISE, 367.~3, whe.t noy.se is a:tl this. 
NOON, none, 79.219, in }is .. ~ t~ple :fawte be 
non. 
NOR, 80.239, 1 fei-1; nevyr non so. swete. ner so 
redol.ant. 
NORICEN, nourish• foment~ 77.13?, !rhe ffourtene 
i e brothyrly· concorde ••• o At norchyth . 
love of areatU;rli .eohon.F . 
NORTURE, nurture, training, 3~8.9?, say me 
up-on youre hie nortur. 
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NOO'.f, know not~, . 36 '1. 34 7, I ·noi be my god that 
ot myht .moche is. 
llOTEN, report, a63.,23?, .tt oohuld ••• natyd ·be. 
NOTHI'.NG, 359.120, inpossible to god nothyng 
trowe .ye. 
UO\V• _355.26;. . now BG:il and tak hede. 
MOYOUS, tr.oublesome, ?G.126, · ·Of which ful noyoua 
· is )11 .noyi s~ · 
NOYSE, noise, 766 125, Of which ~J.1. noyous is 11.§ noyis. · ) · 
h"Y', nor. ?6.lZl, 117n JnYJ! eyn be no~ lokynge 
a-bowte. 
o, '79. 226, O my god. 
OBEDIE11CE. ?50 96, The . f~urte is ••• o:?etiyence. 
OBEIS.AUN'CE, .. aoi signifying dutltu..l 'attention, 
.3670 326·, . alle orea.tUryts ••• owyn obeschau.noe; 
.ap7. ?l, · With dew obeschyauJJ.s I make you 
gratul:aoyon •.. 
OBEYEN• obey, ··· ... 79. 21?, to obey f.!. ordenaryes; 
Z590 l.l.5, I .obpeye tht) comma~ndemant. 
•, I· 
O:BSERVAUllCE, homage, respect, ... 36'1. 3M, this 
observa.u.e.oe is most like you to do dewly. 
OCCUP.ACION. ' QCOupa~ion, .. ?9.196'~ . go.-~. te>-. ~OJ!£ 
-oceu:pao!,on; 369.405, i may not tefid to 
t.ha. sere ••• Ftor ceupaoyon of ·this body 
of .. ~onour. 




354.2, liket~ yow to he~'e of' the a.saumPoion. 
OF,, Wi t..ltt ., ae9 • 405, I may not tend to the. • • 
Ff or ooupa.oyon of' this ·body •. 
OF, oft, _357.617. the_ deyyl ~te of here hed •. 
OFFICE. duty. 36?. 331. it. ,s.emyth you best to 




offer. '13, 43. \ll!9 o:ffrta.. • our.1 dowtere; 
·'13.3p, . to offre herj! ••• ,we mad ••• avow; 
?l.. 6, how o:g,r lady. • • In to p e temple 
was. offryd. . . 
to .ehudde;r or quiver tor fear, 3680 354, 
myn herte gynnyth ogyl. 
OLD. 72.26, twenty. 3ere olde •. 
one (in on., in harmony), ~ 7 .. r.1~9, Se how 
good ••• it is ••• to dwelle in on. 
OB, 
Oli, 356 26 ' let sere pryncis •• ~telle on0 • • • 
ORES, on<?e, ?9 .•. 221, I ha. ska ••.•. b. n I may se 
: oeys in my lyv.e ya.l. la.dre · 
. oom, one, ·'720 0, thre personys and. on god: 
~54.257, '-"e in on were bfouth. 
OOh~Y, only, 358.82, . ·here love is only on me. 
oa, 36S. 363, f'nate yow arll.1 or I make avow 
youre bodyesschu.l blade; .before, 
359.118, l beseke ••• that my brether 
my.ht me be before ••• or 1 passe to that 
lyth.,. 
O~EY.NJ:m', determine, 0024 198, . Secretly they 
. tlrd,eyne. • • to b.J.•enna my body. 
, ORDY.fIMN, ooc.leeia.stioal offieiµ.a. 1~. 217, 
)'e £yfte to obey.)'.!! ordena.ry,es of J.fl temple echon.: .. 
... OUGllT, 
356.42,· Sere there~ a,re .other in the oontre; 
.361. l'75(b) ao bad hs meu. and you ••• 
eahe othir to quema. 
S.t\Ything, aught, 3650 .1111 ffor what boy 
bragge ou th .. hym spi llY I;, 81. 2'11, it 
owght be leve ••• I prs.y. 3ow 1-bat )'.! 
pore men ye relevy~ }$.r of haue. 
ouaa·r, aught, 359.1-06, Desyre: ye qutJl e11ys. 
OURE~ our., ,355.19, hem preve I hour,e fon; 3550 ? 
t.hs.t oure lawis d,rafmne; · 355.3,. owre 
worthy prynsis lo are gaderid in same. 




S5s.2s,· that ••• seyd~ he was ••• lord ov,ll all 
\; ~56 0 32., · Whoso ·clyme OV§.£ hie 
he hath a fouler fall. · 
OWEN. : owe, 36?. Z26. a.lle creaturys ••• owyn ob-
~sohau.noe;. ought, ae7. ?8, .myche more owe 
I... 'to desyre yowre presans; 355. 24Fo. 214' 
, W:Q 41"il .to be seya.nd.. · 
PAIS.. peace, .355.9, in pee be ye. 
PALU$ 35s.art, in toky-n ther or this palme ••• 
pretande. 
PARADYS. paradise, 359.108, l·am presentand A 
b~au.nc:ui ~r a pal.me owth of para.dis. 
P.Aa. step, . 74 • .,7, )1. pas .pra.tyly to jia plas 
P.£!tt>nd·~ • · · , . 
P.ASSEN, . pass, 359.llS, or I passe to that lyth; 
~62.199, .. llh.en my sowl·e is paste where 
god i• liate is. 
PAU~t.. 362.208·, pov1la v.ryl ye take this vp-on yow. 
P.AYJ!illJ, pay, 35?. 63, we a.re wel payed. 
.PEPLE, 
pea.aa, appease, 3515.l, Psi3 now youre 
blaberyng. 
people... ·'79 .• 2.18., 1'.at all pepyl may .. serve be: · Z55.l"l. ys ,tbefe any that pp;r.rertyth. tlie 
pepll. · 
PERAVENTt1RE~ perha:p.s, 'l5.103, . P!J.r aventur.t our.a 
. enemyes :.shuld·e swelle vs. J · • 
~ ' ,, 
PERSECUCION, .peraecJ1ti on, S53.2l·3• l mad 
.. P.ersecucyon • 
. PERP.-mTUE.tt, perpetual. 361, ) .. ?O.. hey1 ••• mayden 
perpetuall; ?7.155, · her-1 jugen1ent is 
p£Petual, pe-3n. · 
I;>ERPLEXI~, danger. trouble, zsa.as. 1l'easeyuy.nge 
·here to Jt1ye from worldly p.2£plexit0. 
PERSONE. body, 366 .• 32D, .. blessid be .this p.§.l.sone 
thn t bar god; 358. 98, \Vha t i a the very 
name· that to youre p,nsone dith is: 
12.6,· to thra pa;taonys s_ on god. 
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PE.B.VEHTE1l, pervert, 355.17 • ys there ••• any that 
.pj?rµertyth the :pepi l. 
PETER, 362. 210, peter hot¥ schttld I here pray. 
PETICIOUN, petition, 79,212, Lord aefne pet;,c_!ons · 
I be-seche 3ow o.r hare. 
pa.in •. 357 •. 52, (best is to hang hem wyth 
peyn: 356.ZS, in peyne of reprefe; 
a7o. 416, of her sekenease they sahal 
have cure and ell.is in here peynys. indure. 
PEYNFUL, causing pain or grief, 360.152, youre 
peynful absence sahal make me doloure. 
PHESO, Ephesus, 361.164, In p~eso I was p1·echyng. 
PILEFlt:t, pillar, :563. 217, ye ben peler of li th. 
PILLID, bald or tonsured, 355. 7, ·and, of this pillid 
preohouris ••• they achul ber1 slayn. 
' ' 
PIT, 3?1.454, Ffast& for tho har.lotis let vs renne 
to ca.ute hem in this pet here • ... 
Pl T.tJ!!S. pity, mercy, 371.442,, ·1 t-hanke the ... lord and 
thy moder of pete; 81.2?5, ·I have grett pety. 
PLACE, . 74. 77. ]>i. pas pratyly to }is plas pEJ11tEmde; 
354.16, alle the holy .plaeys , . 
• • • t.ha.t· cri ste duellyd on •• • Doha went hem; 
PL1.Jili1TE, planet, '75. 97, · T'.-ie :fourte is meke obedyence 
as is detta to hym}R.t is· a-. bove J'.i· planetys 
se:fne. · 
PLATE, defensive armor, 388. 365, ·ye cov.7ard knytys 
in plnto ••• th.:cyf"e .aohul: ye late. 
PLESAUNCE, pleasure, 79. 216, 'The fourta All vertuys 
to ]'!. plesauns knowe. · 
., ' 
PLESF~, please, 74. '12, Than xulde thei ••• plese 
god sO:CA; '12.1 'i, if_i t I>1esyng to JOW be. 
PLAYN', full., 370.429, liow reste we ••• vp-on this pleyn. 
lake: 356.46, devyae \Ve. now vp on this pleyn 
bench. ·, 
PLEYEl:i, pley, i • e. present o.raroa, 35 5. 25, men · schul 
ba pleyand. (This antedates earleeat example 
i~·N.E.D. 1~80). . . . 
PLEYH, fullY,. ?7.166, 3e muste love •• 3our evyn crystyn 
. pleyn. . . . 
PORE, poor, aG6 0 314, have mynde of ·thy pore brether. 
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POST, support, 369.384,. 1 have olane.loat w.y poste. 
PRATILI, prettily, 74. '17, yi .pas p~a~yly to )is 
plaa pretende. 
PHAYEHE, prayer, 363.218, it is most aittyng to 
you th~s.preyere to make; 78.172, Ffor 
with prayer ••• se the ••• have ••• tyme to 
fefi; .. _79.225, "!J:..th. prayers ••• I wepe. 
PHECHEI~, JJreacli, 363.240, this truly v1e precha: 
356.43, there f:?.re other that ••• prechpn 
he ia levyng; 361.164, In pheso I 
was prechyng; 364. 255, In dyu.e,r.i a contreJ!s 
we preohitl. 
PBECHOUR, preacher. :368. 3?0, w·e schal don ach~...me 
••• to tho preahouris: 355.7. this pillid 
preohouris ••• they sahul bem alayn. 
PR&1SE1WE, 357 0 80 • m.yche more owe I... to deayre 
yowre,presens; 357.74, me longith to youre 
.preaense: place prepared for cere1ilonie.l 
attendance, :358.104, ye achul ••• 
assende to, the pre.aenoe the1•e my gotl ••• is. 
Pli!~SE.I:~T • gift, 81~!. ( between 259. & a60 ~) here xal 
comyn •• ~An .Aungel with dyv~~$ presenti£.s. 
' . 
PRESEUT, ;561.184, I aakyd ••• to have you.present. 
PRESEI'frEil, present, 72. o, lot$ us -hare P.aaen t: 
?l, stage direction following line 15, 
joacrcym and J~nne • •.• preaente herjt in to 
1>Jl temple; 359.107. I em here 
presenta~d .ta. braunoe of palme. 
P.RESOUM,. prison, 371 0 450, aere 0 •• vs fet tyn oure 
servauntis to this presori* 
PRESOUH, impriaon, 366. 50,. let vs preson hem.. 
PREST, priest, 73.48, ours prest lo doth 3ow 
.call • 
ready, prepared. 372.477, lo the sowle 
here p~ea t now to thi a bli ssid body 
likyth you to fe~t. 
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PHE~EJ::IDEl'I, attempt to reach, 359.135, yowre 
blosme sohal make hym recistens that he 
schal not pretende; present, 368.8?, 1 ••• 
this palme. llf.?W pretende;. direct, ?4. 77 •]1 pas 
pratyly to)' is plas P,retende; intend, 
362.188, oure Ioye ••• to take thou p,rft-
tendist. · 
PREVE.N, prove, 3550 19, hem preve I houre fon. 
PREYEN, 
PRUICE, 
pray, beseech, 362.209, preye to go« ~or 
vs all; 364.266, hertly I prayed: 362.210. 
how achuld I here pray; 3630 219, I ••• wyth yow preyen here sohall: 355.2~ 
Fo11 214 t, meche ache was in the temple 
preyand; 355.26, men sohul be pleyand 
preyng you or audience. 
lord, 363. 217, ye ben ••• pry.nee of vs all: 
36<1.154, Moat excellent' princes; 367.343, 
herke sere prj_nays: 355.13, herkenyth 
oure prynci s; 355. 3, owra worthy prynsi a 
lo are gaderid·; ·355.14, ye prysis 
I ••• demaunderesponcyon• 





Z6·'7·. 350,. It is good·1 prevely among vs 
we apye wythowte. 
proceed, ·· 71.6,: We passe ovyr y,at ••• 
.will so :forth prooed: 72.ll, late us .... 
to }>e temple •••• prooede .,· · · 
359 0 122, he that.aent-. •• to danyel 
the prophete: 368. 357 ,t the pr.gpheti s 
moder mary is dad. · 
proper, own, 365.288, . ·1n pEJU>ure 
persone ••• I wyl hen.here redy: 750 100. 
Xhe ffyfte is p.£Qpyr aonfessyon. 
r •· ."• 
PROSTRATE, 79. 225, 'P.rostra.t ••• I \Vepe. 
PSALM, . 74 9 s:a'y .. Every :man •• • f..l . fi~tene psnlmye 
••• • 
PSAIJ.!!:ODYEl'l. celebrate ss :in psalrnody • · 360.141, 
hefne and·erthe pahalmodyeth. 
PURE, 358;~1, Heyl ••• ma.ry most pure. 
PURPos:nmr, intend, 360.147, l' .PJar1'ose me to go. 
PURPRE, purple raiment, 356.25, let sere pryncis 
in purpure ••• telle on. 
6l 
q~U.AK:EN, tremble, 80.252, l qv1ake grettly for, dred; 
366. 354, myn herte gynnyth •• • quake. 
kill, destroy, 362.200, they.ordeyne ••• 
to ·brenne m:y body an4 sohamly it quelle. 
please, 361.175 (b), so bad he me ••• 
and you ••• eohe othir to queme. 
queen,· 368.364, now that quene is ded0 0. 
·. thry:fe echul .... Ye late; '72• l.2, ?e xulde 
be a qtllfen: w64. 250 • heyl.. • qt1en. 
Q,U.Eli, choir• 3650 269, Vlyth the hefnely quer. 
11.ADYAl\fT, radiant, S60. l5l, that are oure ••• 
solaa radyant in youre lythis; 358.92, 
Heyl ,ra~yant ~terre. 
R.AP»ll\f• h~,sten, 369. 388, I renn~ I ,:rappe,, ao 
\vo is me. · · · · 
,.RAPT1 
RA'rHER, 
transported, 361.165, I wna rapt to these 
hyllye. 
preferably, 357. 56, ·and 'rrithere the devyl 
sle hym ·than we schulde the~t s,bid [e. 
RAYEn1, array, prepare, 365 .. 2?0t now wyl I rest 
me in this bed. that for me ia,rQYid. 
ltECCH.Tia:t, care, :369.390, 'l'to deye l ne rou"tll. 
R~CEYVE11, reaei ve, 367,. ~2·1, . this body reaseyved 
the holy goat1a·s11thtis; 78~187, To 
receyV'e ine I be• seche -,our oharyte:· 
358.86, .m.Yn .... meroy on here I extende 
re fi?BeyuyiJ.ge he1·e to . joy~ •. 
RECOMM.ElID, a~ •. 264,. ReQo,mende ma to my fadyr; 
com,niend,... s1. ~59 ,. I Crye JJe mercy ••• 
·· rec'omendynge me to °'b]!t goru1_yd;: 360.138 
to yow I· recomaund~me. ' 
RECONCILJ~f,., reconcile,. 73 •. 39, ~ow be ,)e reconsylid. 
RF.JJ~UR"ID• violence, severity, 3559~23Fo 214', we 
may not won to ewecha harlotis settyn 
reddure. 
rrarmN, read,. suppose, 3550 22 Fo.·.214'•' Th.uswaa 
ache ocupyed I rede; command, 368.~68, 
brynge mo that • • • · body l red;,. consider, 
81 •. 263, In b 1 s ~yme of· mete . ne lenger · 
3e rede; r~pent, 365.289, I wyl ben 
••• redy ••• yowre dirige to rede. 
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REDO..GE!NT, fragrant, so. 239, I felt nevyr non so 
svrete ner so redolent. 
REDY • ready, 360.159, I wyl dispose me to this . 
REG1'1EN, 
Jurne redy. 
queen, SO. 24 7, R. Regina of rag.von 
Reyneng w1.t!!, ... owty.n. ende. 
realm, 80.247, R0 Regina of regyon 
Reyneng wi_t!l, ... owtyn ende. 
reign, 3720 474, lord as thou ••• regnyst 
in thyn empere; B0.247, R •. Regina of 
regyon Heyneng w!.tb.-owtyn ende. 
RELACIOUN, explanation #, 3620 209, preye0 •• wa 
may have rela.ayon. 
RF..LE..~SER, releaser, Z720 487,· A endless worohepe 
be to you Jhssu relesere of peyn. · 
RELEVEl'l, 1 remain, 'continue -:fl::-, 366. 37, ,yif we 
Suffre hyre.. • tc relef'e oure le:wya ache 
scbal make to myschef e. 
BELEVYS1 renman tq, 81.2'12" I prey ?,ow That f .!1 
pore men f !. relevys J.!lr ot haue. 
I • 
renegade, apostate, 355.16, Ye 
there "ony renoget among vs. 
run, 3o9.ZB8, I·renna I rappe so wo is me; 
371 0 4 53, Ffe,ate for the harlotis now 
lat vs renne. 
REPENTAUlmE, penitence,· 3?0 •. 420, · I r.schal do as 
ye me teohe ••• thankyng god ••• Wyth 
hye.repentaunce. 
REPEN'£EN, to be aa4, 361.186, My brether of this 
tydyngis ••• wyl repent ( this entedatas 
illustration in N.E.D.).. _ 
REPREV.E. reproa.oh, asa. 369, in peyne of repref: 
356 0 36, in peyne of reprefe. 
R"mPLYEN, reply, 360.147, I telle you ••• this 
beaekyng yow. replyeth. 
REqUER.llli, entreat, ask, 358.lOO, l beaeke you 
requyrand. 
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HEQ}JESXE, request,· 364. 267, at my request 
god hath you aent me. -
RESISTE.NCE, resistance, oppoi.d ·tion, 359. lM, 
yowre bloeme schal make hym reoistens. 
HESOUABLE, reasonable, 78.173, se the haue 
A reso11able tyme to fede. 
R.~SPONCYON' ; a,nawer. :t.•eply' 365.15. I ••• 
RESTEU, 
demaunde responoyon. 
rest, 366.303, reste in my bosom; 
~04 0 270, now wyl I rest me in this bed; 
370 0 435, thanne byde we here ••• reatyng 
••• · abowtyn this gril~ue. 
revile, ?3. 37, how I 3ow re"ryled. 
rule, 356 0 48, wEa are bu.t loste yif they 
reyn; 372.483• hefnely tem,ple to reyn: 
372 0 486, so schul ye reyne. 





raise, 372.475, so reyse thou this "body; 
3?2.464, disaendith wyth me to reyee 
th0· body ·of my mo,~er te1·estyall. 
a60.155,, We schal ~raohyn ••• ·as oure ryth. 
354.l, Ryht worohepful souereynes liketh 
, · ymq to ._here. · 
RIHTES, aright·,, S59.ll4, youre; sone ivyl thus ri th: 
Z559.136, Desyre ye outh ellys now rythis; 
Z6l.l64, In pheao I vms ·preohyng a 
fer 0011tre ryth. 
RIHTEl~, direct, 359.114, you~e sone wyl thus rith. 
ROYAL, 359.113, youre sete ryall ••• appe.raled 
is thore. 
REULEM1 rule, guide in conduct, 77.161, Sey how 
I .xal be rewlyd. 
RYSE'N. rise, 3?2.474, lord 1aa thou ~· from 
deth. • • so. reyae thou this b·ody; 354. 20, 
he beryed waa and roos: 35'1 0 56, it wold 
cause· the oomowcys tc) ryse; 356. 29 , l 




expressive of sorrow, 362.195, saynge my 
dirige de't'outhly and sad •. 
SAKE, 363.220, I teJre this vp-on me ••• for youre 
aake. 
SALUTACIOUN, salutation, 80.264, )e :ml her.1. 
. ; <tfterJ. h~Jl A salutacJ.c:m. 
SALUWEN, salute, 361.168, I wyl go sa.luse that 
berde. 
S.ALVACIOU~, salvation, 367.69• youre infynyth 
lovnessa mad oura saluaoyon: 364. 251, 
of you ,sprang salva.cyon; 3?0.410, 
now ••• gromercy of this aavaoyon. 
SAl\fCTUS, sain 't, 354.13, legends S§Jlctorym 
a.utory.syth thi•s trewely. 
SATHAl~AS, Satan, ·3?1.449, herke ••• ea.than in 
the herne.· 
SAVEOUR, savior, ~60.161, my body that bare 
jh.@!.U ou're savyou·re: 369.406, beleue 
in •• • oure saveyoY.t. 
SAVOUR, taste, 80 1;238, All maner of aavowr%s 
in ')Jis· mate I fynde. 
SAVYNGE, protecting, keeping, 356 0 26, In eavynge 
of oure lawys llO'~l' telle on0 
SCliE, 
SCORE, 
apeeoh, word, 80. 2:35, ffor my Sa\VYS in 
3ow shewyth sygnes of she.me. 
she, 354 0 14, Shewss inhabith in Jure;354 0 5' 
At ·f'ourten ye_r sche oonaeyved orysta. 
368. 352, ·z haue lavyd this thre skore yer; 
354 .12, thl! age 'We.a of this mai de ••• 
thre ·Score yer e 
SCHIJ?TURID, · 78 •. )..91, ther ben: ••• pre.sty a.. • to lerne 
).!. ••• :scrypture tq rede; a54.l2, as 
scripture dothe speeyfye. 
SECOUNDE, szecond, 75.88,· 1."he secu.nde is stody. 
SEDEU, be born of,. 3660 286, I aii1 dysaend on to 
here o:f whom I dede sede. 
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SEE, seat.• 359. ll 3, youre se(te rya.11 in he :f'ne 
avparaled ia there. 
SEP'~rnssE, sickness, 370 0 415, of her sekenesse 






see, 359.127, I beseke ••• I ae not the fende; 
355.2, what l~usy; begohis mow ye not ae; 
77 .142, ae now blyase ·.our.§. lord; 356.49, 
let se than: 720 15, ~OY.t. answerJl let sen: 
?1.1, 3e hsn asn shewyd :sow b9-£ora Of 
Joachym at!..4. .Anne; ·369.fiOO, In oayfa.s 
ha.lle when thou were aeyne ••• I halpe the. 
saint. 354 0 3, liketh yow t~ here of the 
assur.J!.Pcion of the gloryous moder mary 
that seynt Jhon ••• wrot. 
seem, a:pµear, 361, J. ?7, as convenyeno wold 
same; befit, 367.331, it semyth you 
best to do this offis; be fitting, 
361, l 7'1, on raayde to another as convenyens 
wold eerne. 
send, a61, l87, lord ••• -Pu vs sendyst; 
3690 121, he that aent A'bbaauc ••• : 361.180. 
tellyth ••• why I am •• 0 sent; inform by 
messenger, . ~63.227, rnary ••• by message 
is sent. 
S.IDJ:iSl'EHE, seamstress.. 35?. 57, :But be that senster·e 
ded. 
SENTENCE, ?1.7, ]'is sentens sayd xal be hir.A 
be- gynnyng. 
ST!IPUL'IUHE, burial, 368. 306, there fynde aohul ye 
A grave ••• for maryes sepulture. 
SER, sir, 357.53, Nay saris; 356.25, let sere 
prynois ••• telle on. 
· SEltm, wi thei .. ed,. 369. 397 , my11 handys are ser 
bothe: tweyne. 
that ••• serpen~ dar not. 
SERT.AllE, certain, 360.143, my sympil sowle in 
aerteyn· youre name magnefyeth 
SERVANT, 
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72.4, )?e serva.unt of god xulde be; '72.19, so ••• 
vole I to be goddys aeruaunt; ?7.143, 
blysse ourJ! lord All )&t our.§. lordys 
servaun tya be; 360.14/J, • holy maydenys 
the aerua.un ti a of god as I gysse; 371. 4 50, 
vs fettyn oure servauntim: to this preson. 
SERVEN, serve, 79.210, to .serve god ••• ta al my thought. 
SERVICE, 73. 36, to off're her.! to goddys service; 
that which is served up ••• for a meal, 
a1. 261, he ha th sent 3ow ••• his aervyoe. 
SETT.EN, bring to bear, 355.18, we must on to hem 
set awe; 355.23 Fo. 214 , we may not ~on 
to sweohe harlotis settyn reddure; lift, 
75. 98, tu}.!. I have m.yn eyn sette. 
SFUFAlID.t, declare, :558. 95• goddis a.ungel I seu.§.t. 
ye ben me ssagar of a.l l myh ty. 
smv:~lim, aevan, 75. 9?; to hym ]::st ia a-hove p.! 
planetys sefne. 
SJW.EN'..s:rrm, · seventh, 75.108, .lhe sefte is vndowteful 
hopw of immortalyte; ?9.220, 1he sefnte 
I haske. 
SEYl'f, say, te11. 354.lO, l sey the age was of 
t.hi s maide ••• thre score yer: 363. 2~9, · we 
seyn ·all the 'b~ievyn ••.• oollul. ~ .1eve: 
358.9?, aa.y me vp-.on yours hie nortur; 
356.49, sey me youra ententis: 81 (between 
269 & 260); A ministez-.... fH!yth; 72. 22, 
I haue h~rd ·~ow seyd: afil.174,, my child · 
••• so.yd vs tfl:!a tame: _362.191, what 
seyde then aung,yl: 362.195, by you it 
be bore se,ynge .my dirige; 35•1.za2, ye 
slept on cristis brest seyng all oelestly; 
358.84, to here thou sohalt ••• dyssende 
seyinge hAra sahe sl).al oomyn to m.yn eternyte; 
356.105, JAeroy ••• may l be seyand; 357·. 62, 
hald.e ye not th.is beste aa is sayde; 
363.235. that is wel seyd. 
&~AL, shall, 356. 37, oure lawys ache sohal make 
to myschefe; 358.83, to her~ thou schalt 
••• clysaende: 355• 5, they schal now a.ttayne: 
72.13, pAt lord our husbo~d xa.l ben; · 
'13.46, in .is holy place leve 3ow \ve xall; 
74. 178, } .P.l\. xal t be )'.! o .. owter,.q o:r god; 
355.25, Een_schul oe pleyand; 356.39, 
meohe schame don vs ache sche.11; 36Z.237, 
it schuld ••• notyd be; 357.56, rathere. 
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••• than we schu'ldr' that abid(e: 361. marginal 
line, 3e achuld ban Absent; . ?5.103, ourji 
enemyea ahuldo swelle va; ?4.7l, ao. xulde 
childyr, to fad.yr an§_. modyr ev'yr ~ore. 
SH.At'\llE, 80.235, ahewyth sygnea of shame; ;368.370, 
We schal don sahame to that body. 
Slil>MEL'!l, ahamef\1lly ,'· ~62~ 200, they ordey11e... to 
brenne. my body nnd achamly it quelle. 
SH.ARP, 368. 3?4, r achal anarle ••• wyth ••• schar},1 
schow1-,1 a. 
SHifilIDEH, puni ah. ?2. 8, ·for tex'Yeng of oy...r., a-vow 
of god we m.yth be ahent; ruin, S56, 50 t let 
'u.a preson hem til here myth schent is. ,. 
SHTu''W.mU. show, 71 .• 1. )e ha11 sen shewyd 3ow be-fore; 
363. 236, that non of you ••• schewe hevy apache; 
bI·ing forth,~ 80.236, my aawys i_n yow 
ahewyth sygnea of shame. 
SHOHTI~rJ, hasten, ~.56. 31, oui·e wyadom. was to 
schortyn his endyng. 
,~lHOH 1l:tY, briefly, 7? .. 153 1 Which shortely to aay be 
cornpJ"Jthendyd in t\veyn. 
SHOU!t, showAr ·of blo'Y1s, 368 .. 3?4, 1 schal sna.1 .. le 
th~ onevaleria wyth ri th scharp achowris. 
SHRYV.E:Dl, ahrive, ·?8.190, 'ther ben.;. preetya ••• 
to aohryve. · 
BlG-ILlil. sign, proof, '77. l'*l, whiahe is uyna of 
·godly love; ;s63. 222, In sygn.e p:f thyn holy 
cros; 370.4-?7, . we oure synge make; 80.235 
my aawya in 3ow shewy·Lh sygnet1 ·of sha1lle. 
SIGNilfYl]H, mean, .361.346, Con ye outhsay ,l'vhat they 
nignef'ye. 
fHJ~PLI5, humble, low in i·ank, 35?. 70, that it lj"st 
you of. me sympilest' to talre here· humani te; 
72. 21, I aro }§.. aympoleat; 360.14 ;:., my 




3650 282, over alle synful thy mercy let 
sprede. 
sing, Sl(between 259 & 260j }ei xal 
synge ••• } is hym.pne. 
SINGULER, single, (only?), 360.151, schal ye from 
vs passe ••• that· are oure itengler solas. 
SI~TEE, sin, 3720 485, a.s ye were clene ••• of alle 
eynnys greyn. 
SION, 76.106, they ).!.t trust in god as J.!1 mownt 
syon. 
SIGHT, 361.66 1 I se wel in syth; 3650 277, let 
vs wachyn in this virgyne sythia; 369 0 112, 
youre hie lore is most acceptable.in the 
tryni te syth: 360 0 138, to yow I recomaunde 
ma. 00 moste excellent in aithis: mind, 
mental perception, 35?.54, haue in ayth 
before what after may tide0 
SITTEN, sit, 3630 221, almythty god that sittiste 
above cherubyn halle0 
SITTING, fitting, 3630 218, it is most sittyng to 
you this preyere to make. 
SIXTE, sixth, ·75.104, 1'he sexte is oonfidens 
in goddye strengb.t A-lon. 
SKILE, cause, 361, 169, of my ••.• comyng wete what 
is the skele. 
SKYE, 
SLEEJ.'l, 
heavens, 75.99, above ye skyes. 
to slay, 357.56, , rathere the dev~l sle 
hym than we sohulde that a.bid(eJ; 356.2'7, 
syn we sl'tn1 hym; 356 0 43, he is levyng 
that we slewe; 368.377, and here discipliB 
ye slo: 362.201, Jhesu ••• that they slew; 
357. 60, We ohal ... than ale tho di sci pli s: 
356.51, bettyr is to slew hem. 
SLEPEN, sleep, 80.227, thow my body slepe; 367.332, 
ye slept on criatis brest. 
SLEYGHT, inspiration, skilful devices, 367 0 327, 
this body resseyved the holy gostis 
sli th tis. 
SM.YTEN, smite, strike, 74.63, 3our swemynge smytyht 
to my.n hert depe; 357.67, the devyl smyte 
of here hed. 
SNEVFLER, 
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entangle, 368. 374, I scha.l snarle tho 
sneveleriB wyth rith Scharp schowris., 
whiner, asa.~74, I Behal snarle tho 
sneveleri a wyth ri th soharp schowri s. 
SO, 357.53, Nay seris nowth soe 
socoUR, help, aid, 360.150, soha.l. ye from vs 
paese awete sonne of eocoure. 
SODEIM, sudden, 364.254, I beseke you ••• to telle 
me of youre sodeyne metyng: 362.20?, 
what menyth this sodeyne congregaoyon; 
361 0 169, of my sodeyn comyng wete what 
ia the akele. 
SODEINLY, suddenly, .364 0 256, Diu,u:i s clowdys eche 
of vs we.a aodeynely ouryng; 
SOFT, 76.128, mekenes ).u.t 1's fayre and so:f'te. 
SOLAS, s'olaoe, ?9. 204 • to )X aowle sol.as he aende. 
: SOL~fi>NITEE, due ceremony, ;566. 307, beryeth the 
body wyth_all youre solempnite. 





son,~ · ·s54. 7, here'' lyvyrig wyth that swete sone; 
362.192• he brouth me this palme :from 
my sone thor.e;. 364.260, I wyl telle yow 
the cause or, my: aonys werkyng. -' 
s.oon0 Bl. 265, These. .••• sone I xal ••• sende: 
357 0 67, but sh'e deye the sunere the 
devyl smyte of .here hed• 
j ) 
sun, 358.,92, the ·au.nne is not so bryth; 
360,..150, sob.al ye from vs paase swete 
sonne o~ aocoure. 
sorely, 361 0 186, M.y brether ••• so~e wyl 
repent; tightly, 369. 396, I am 
fastened sore to this bere; greatly, 74 0 72, 
Than xulde thei ••• plese god sore. 
SORWE, grief, sorrow, 368.355, There is sum. newe 
. sorwe sprongyn • 
.'• 
S01HLY, verily, in truth, a62 •. 2l_2, sothly I say 
yow. 
SOUI.E, soul, 366. 302, lfow com my awete soule; -060.143 
my ••• oowle youra name megnegJteth; " Z?O. 428, :_· 
the fru·th... ours soules achal se1M.·, 
som:r, sound, 371.461, Sere sathan may heryn oure aon; 
367. ~40, Seyng oure observau.ncevcy wyth devou th 
sound. 
SOV.IT!d.lliiN, soverei&"n, 71.l, Sovereynea JS. han sen she-wyd 
ow be-fore;· 354-.1, Ryht \vordhepful: . 
souereynes liketh yow to here. 
SOVtillU~YH, .. supreme, 80. 236, To thank ·ourJl aovereyen lord; 
?-7.15'7, -~ muflte love ••• god •• ffor his ••• 
aovareyn dygnyte. 
SOVJJ.aEYHLY, scVt~reignly, chiefly, ?'1.156',. ;e must love 
god eevereynly. 
SP /J·rnm, .ap~re, 81. 262 ~ bad 3e . .. ap_e~.e for r10 shame. 
SPECHE, ap~!oh~ .72.27, vihi th )OJll:. speche I am wel payd; 
36"· ~--~6' be-'\'J!ar.. • tlmt .non of you r •• schewe 
hevy speche. 
SPl!:CI.AL. ~~Gii. 1"71 ;Wi~loonu~ .... wyht a.ll myn hff.ll:te in specyall. 
Sl?ECY:FYRN, .epecib, ~54.,12, as aol"ipture dothe apecyfye. 
SPED:ID, speed, (i.u_sr~{.ep., apaedjly )·76.12'7, Lord her_tl in aped 
my sympyl voya; help,help, ?1 0 8 now ).!! rnodyr 
o:f ·mercy in J>i a be our sped. . 
SPEDEM, prosper, 369. 38?, the devyl li_ym spede. 
SPILLE!~, destroy, kill, 366. ll, 11ym spi lly 1 as knn.ve. 
SPOUSHED, wedlock, 354,...15, a:fter the assencion of hir sone 
ccnseyvsd in epouE;etl; eepou~al, 365.2'1B, when 
oure lord OOl".lY'th in· hi J3 spou. s<~d pure.:: 
SPl\ZDEM, rJpr ead.. e:<t(7nd, 36 fi. ~~8 3, oue;r- all e synful 
thy mercy let sprede. 
SPRiiW!~M, spring up, rine~ 364.2fil, of irou spreng aal-
·vaoyon; sproed abroad, 368. :355, there is 
au~ newe sorwe aprongyn. 
SPYEJ::l, spy. 36?. 359 It i a good prevely among vs wa spye 
wyth-owte. 
SPYTH, spite, 368,0 559 9 the disciplis. • .ma.kyn •• • 
this merthe in epyth of oure led. ·-
dignitary, 35504, oure ••.• prynsis•• .are gaderid 
••• that are atatis of this lond. 
S'l~NCH, 356.,44, this v1ill bredyn a stench. 
STENEN9 stone, 368. 380, Go stent we yone body 
.wyth you.re;, stonys. 
STERRE, star, 368.92, Heyl ra.dya.nt sterre. 
STERTF.J:~, go quickly, 369c. 393, are ye ferd of a 
ded body I schal sterte ther.;.to manly'. 
STEYNEN, abuae&. vilify, 356.45., 
steyn. 
oure lawys they 
' . 
silent• mute·, quiet. 3550 10• herkenyth 
on to hem moste stilly I. 
·. ·: 
ST'ILLE, quietly 1 366~ 308,1 bydyth me there stylle 
. thre dayes. 
STiltrul, 
STOON, 
move,, ?5: 107, he xal not be staryd endles 
)!!t dwellyth in ~herusalem• 
stone, 368. 380, .. Go *1~ent .~~. ~.QJ{le body 
wyth your·e stonys. \;;;;ea S'l:Ellx~11&1 • 
stone, · 366. 380, ~ stent me yone body 
\vyth youre stonys~ · ·' 
STREm!, stream. 750 105, of all grace from hym 
comyth ).i strem0 , , 
\ ~ . . . 
Si'HENGTHE, power, ?5.104• Xhe asxte is con:fidens 
:,in. goddya streng.'1t J.-lon; . 78.,166, pus 
. . love.of ry:ght ••.• ,vith a.llnJl strenglithis 
. in).§. be~dyght. · . , / '·' , , 
STRYVE~r. strive1 ?91,224• :lt :1s noty;er' tv,1-l;h to , 
stryve. 
STUDIE, meditation, 76.88, The; seounde is stodjf. 
SUERIAN, eweRr, declare, 370.41i, In Jh.2§.u and 
his moder to beleve ev.eF. I seuere. 
S\JFFRAU:ttc:m, endurance, , 76 .120, · •nie tend.e is myghty 
· sof erauns of carnal tempta.Qj.on. 
?2 
permit,· 356.a?, yif we Suffre hyre thus 
to rele:fe ours lawys sche schal nu:1k0 to 
myschafe; 356.44, yif they ban sufferyd 
thus this will bredyn a stench. 
SUFJriSEN0 suffice~ so. 236, To ~~a.nk our_! soveryen 
lord not sufficy~ my~mende; 365.287, 
SURE, 
an eungyl wold a ssuffysed. 
~666 308• bydyth me the1·a stylle :thr& tlayes 
severe; with certainty, 365.280, we 
knowe not the hour ••• now sure ••• loke ye 
be rady. 
SUH.EN, promise, 370.411, In ~esu •• ~to belev~ 
euer I seuere. 
SUSTE~N.ATIOU, sustenance, 80.230~ I am ••• sent of 
god Vii th Au.age1ys mete ff or 30J6.r Sus tentacj.on. 
SUSTER, sister, a66 0 320• Now suster I beseke you: 
?8.186, Swete systern to 3ow All I 
knele-. 
SWELGEH, swallow, devour,\ '15.103., P.ftr aventurJt 
onr.1 enanyes ahulde swelle vs.-
SVraJ:frFJ:l, faint, 361. l ?2,. myn: he:rte gynnyth sweme. 
SWE:~T.Y.NG.J'l, swooning, faintipg, ?4.63, . -zp,ur 
· awemynge smytyht to my.n hert d~pe.'¥fr 
sv.nn'Js, swee·t, Z61 •. 1a1,. swe.te aone .J"oh&n: 358.81, 
1/iy euete mod.eris preyere on to me doth 
assemde. 
SYlE:rETulESSE, ~eetnesa, (mildne~;s?), "77. l.35, · haue 
mende •• 0 of All hi ia swettnea. 
SWICH; SUCH~ ;3550 20 t ·. Sweche s~hul ben bou.nden vp 
;be the beltys;.?6 0 1220 ofte 3ough is. 
ffo"t'Tth with wi.th suech vexa~on: 368. 353, 
swache another n<>yee herd I neuer er: 
.as7. 34~, , .I, ~er~e neu.§.I.,, er .swyohe a. noyse. 
SYGJIEN, sigh, 363. 230, we may syhyn. 
SYGllTYS, ( f'or gloss sea fygJ!!.). 
sn1, sino~. 356. 2'1, syn we slew hYm. 
(' ' . 
SYON, Sion, · 354.i4, She was inhe.bith.,in J'u!'e 
by the rnouJ!te of syon. 
?3 
TABERNACLE, 372.483, tabernacle ot Joye. 
take, 367. 3:35; ta.k it vpon you; 366. 304, 
of this body taketh cure; 364.2175. eche 
of you a ca.ndele takyth;. 367. 70, it 
lyst ;you. 00 to take hur.aa.nite: 72.J..O, late 
us take mary; 354.19, there he ••• takyn 
was by malicious falshed: ·(tak hede. be 
attentive). a55.26, ses and tak hede. 
T:ARIEl:i, delay, remain, 354.a, XII yer dede sche tary • 
. T.ARYilSfGE 1 delay, '12.a., £or teryeng of' o~ a-vow 
· of god we myth be shent. 
TECHElf~ 
TELLIDT, 
teach,. 364. 3, that seynt Jhon ••• wrot and. 
tauht; 363.2-zB, that ia a-geyn that trve teche. 
tell, 360.146, I telle you ••• thia; 361.180, 
now fayr lady ••• tellyth the cause;. ~56. 26, 
let sere pryncis ••• telle on: 72.15, telle 
3ouE. ffadyr; 72.12, }>.tt Aungel tolde us; 
362.197, wha.t lilqth it you tc· telle; 
356.101, tUreuly you tel1and the hye god ••• 
e.bidyth you. 
T.filMPLE, 355.23. Fo. 214 •, meche ache was in the te:mple. 
T:&~:PTACIOUN, temptation, '76.120, soferauns of carnal 
temptac,1on. 
~£1, ??.162, god hath 3ovyn vs comm.aundementD. ten. 
attend, '19.194, they xal tende upon 3ow; 
364.269, I beseke you thou tent me; give 
attention, 369 0 404, I may not tend to the 
sere at this hou~. 
TElma~. tendel'-, · '71. 5, how our lady in heri:. tend.yr 
a.ga ••• was offryd. 
11ENDRELY, tenderly, ?9.19?, loke 3e tende ••• tendyrly. 
· TEJ001, suffer, vexation, 36S. 3?2, tho teynt 
tretouri a achul tene yi f me loke on hem 
louris. 
TENTfDt', tenth, '16.120, The tende is myghty 
soferauns of oar11s.l tempta.c!,on. 
TERHESTIU.AL, earthly t 361. l ?6, He betok you the 
gou£nayl or my body te·restyall; 
THinm:, 
372.464, discendith wyth me to reyse the 
body o~ my moder terestya.ll. 
guilty. oorrupt9 3680 372, tho teynt 
tre~.:.ouris schul. tene yif' my l.oka on hem 
lour is. 
357 • 57, and rathere the devyl sle hym than 
we schu1de that abid,[e; Sl.267, hendyr 
· an we wenda. 
expression of thanks, thanlcs, · 369.110, 
now thanke be to that lord. 
THAl:UOOil, thank, 364. 259, I tha.nke god; 360.1.58, 
God thaJJ.ke you; 3580 106, Mercy •• 0 1nay I 
be seya.nd thankyng you. 00 for this message; 
73. 56, Eo-w our.! lord thank 3<Yw. 
THAt'ilra, then. 3620 190, tha,nne ••• oure comfort is 
:f:r·om u.a detent; 35&.·M~, let se than. 
I 
THAT. 354.7, here lyvyngwyth that swete sone. 






because, 367. r;c, your.e •.•• lovnesse mad oure 
salua.oyon that it ,lyst you •• • to take ••• 
humanite. 
Z,70 0 434, beaekyng hym of comfort ta.ht best 
may; 71.4, We pe.sae ovyr}at; 
1
363.214, 
I a.ni the .graoe o~ god in that)at I am ~o. 
364. 2, liketh yow to h.ere pf the a.ssu.m>ci on; 
362.191, what seyde then aUJl&Vl. 
Z57.67, and,but she deye th~ supere:,72.7, y.t onger ••• } ..t bet -cyr. 
THZEF, wretch, 368. 375, ·tak me that, thef'. 
1'II:m-m, subs te.nca +, 361.i 74, , m:y ahild ••• 
ea.yd vs this teme. 
TIIEJ~IKJtN, re::ner.aber, a61:0 l 73, thynke ye not... how 
m..Y' cll.ild ••• sayd vs.this teme; think, 
1 372. 4 ?9, hef11e and erYthe wold thynke thi a 
the beat. 
THE.HE, 359.130, ther is no. thyng I dowta; :365.16, 
· ys there ony.renogat among vs; where, 
~64.18, ache went ham ••• Fferste to the place 
there criste orJ.§.tenyd was. 
?5 
their. 3550 6 by there hyewisdam they sohal 
now a ttayna how alle Jure beate ·gouernyd 
may be. 
'l.1'HERFORE, . therefore, 366.31. Thertore oure 
wysdam we..a to schortyn his endyng; 72. 6, 
)' ~ fore ... 1eta us here, prp_s.ent. 
11um-0F, thereof, . 358.8'7, in tokyn th.er of this 
palme ••• pretande; 81.270, Ffede 3ow per of. 
11[{.,~ETO, thereto, ?30 45, iher to ••• bounda ••• be we. 
THER\71 TH, therewith, 370.414. towohe ham tllar 
wyth; 76.132, The ~rettene is ffeyth .§£ 
wit}l0 
~nm!0 3.550 5, . they scha.l nov1 attayne. 
~rHIDJllRW AJID, thither• · on the way, 12·. 30, I am 
joyful thedyrward. as I ma.y be. 
:CHING, Z>56.33, of on thing I warne yow: 359 0 116, 
9n i.l~g I beaeke. 
THIJ.~1Clln.~, seem, 359.119,, rtte thyn)tyth it nyl be. 
THIS , '77 .147, A babe~,.• to come· vp ~eae greoys; 
~54.9, a·counte ma this yerls wysely. 
THO, then, ~61 0 184, t:a.o I askyd •• -. to haue you 
preaent 0 
THO, those, 35'7.SO, Wo shnl ••• than ale tho disciples. 
j
1:Ho, thoae, 3t13. 237., Ffor ''a. seyn ,all tho belevyn 
in the. hol Trynyte they schul evg leve. 
THOHE, . the~e·, ,362.192. he. br'outh ma thi a pe.llne 
from nry sone thore,,~. 
THOR~J.1!, t11ro11g11. 373.493, god throv1 mary i a mad 
. 111a11nys frend 0 , , · • • ;'.::·~. 
THOU, 7s;i.:17;s, . Se the hau.a ••• tjfma to red.e: 
356.40, W(l!re ••• art ~ou .ferd o.f a wenche; 
7S.lG8, 5..1iu xalt hate no thynge; ~61.18?, 
eatttt trybl~lt~cyon lord· meahe u vs sandyst. 
THOUGH, 364 .'262, no wonder thov:r so dede ye. 
THOUGHT, an:r..i a ty • ,'79. 210, to serve god ••• 1 s al 
my -thought. Z69.~85, I am ful wo :mad 
is ttfJ }owth~ 
THRAL, slave,· · 356. 30, he had n1ad. vs his· thrall. 
THIG, thI·ee, · 3ol.l83, where thre i.vere in one. 
TH11ETT.3.HE, thirteenth, '76.l~2, ·The Thrett~ne is ._, 
ff eyth. 
:t:'illiETrY, thirty, 354. ?, here lyvyng_ wyth · thn.t 
swete .. sone thre and thretty- yere. 
THRIDDE, · thi:cd, 364.265 •. ·he sr~d that the thredde 
nyt.h I acltuld nsaende~ Z58.103, the · 
thrydde day hens ye soh.ul ben'l expi rand. ; 
~fiiROUGH, 
Tl!RTfEN, 
356.45. thorow here·fayre speche oure 
lawys they steyn; 371.438, ye aohal hnue 
hel the throw vertu 0£ this holy palme_. 
th1:ive, pron]}>er, S6B. 365, ye cot11fa.rd 
ltnytys in plate ••• thryfe sc~ul ye le~te. 
THY, :563.222. In syrme of thyn holy croa; 360.140, 
thy ••• nama ••• I blyaee; ~66. ;514, \•;hen 
t~ou comyst to )1 tron~ 
TlL, until, 355.20, Sv1eche aohul ben bounden vp ••• 
ti l · flfes he:m. blawe: 3?0. 430, res te we ••• 
tyl ••• tydyngi s we hnue. 
TII,, to, 361.167, Sum ••• massage is oomyn that 
1nayde tyll; ?5. 91, qwens xal comyn halpe me 
tylle. 
TO, 054.11 liketl1 yow ·to here. 
1l'O-DRAWF.r;_~, tear to pieoea, 371.448, tho ••• de-V'elys 
, mot 1ne to drawe. 
'rO-~lORN, in front of. 368.375. brnge that ••• body ... 
to-fol·a ·these touris. 
i.i.'OK.illl~. Z58.8'7, in tokyn t.h.e.re of this paLvse ••• :pretende. 
'XOKENINGE, token,· proof, ~59 .107 • In tokenyng where-
of I mu ••• preuen tand .A Bra.unae of a palme. 
T ORI.!E~r! OUR, tormentor, 366. 366 • ye 'tormen tours 
thryfe aohul ye late; 357. 65, ye turmentouri s 
rady that tyd&. 
TOTHEH, 
:tOUCHEN, 
the othe.r, ?a.1aa. . on )..t toti1era syde 
se ther ben ••• prestys. 
touch, 370.416, towohe hem thar wyth ••• 
and 0£ her sekenesse they schal have cure. 
TOU.U, town., 371 0 467, we com to town. 
TOUR, mansion, 360.156, We schal. wachyn ••• In-to 
the tyme ye passe to that hye toure; 
tower, 368.376, brnge me that ••• body ••• 
to~fore these touris. 
T.BAITOUR, trtii tor, 368. 372, tho teynt tretourie 
s.chul tene yi:f' my loke on ,hem louri s. 
TB.Ew.ELY,. truly, 363.240, this truly we precha; 
~58.101, treuly you telland the hye god9 •• 
a.bidyth you; 364.249, _so was neu~ non 
bu.t ••• Ye most bli ssid treulye; 354. l~ •. 
legenda s£UlctorJJ.a au to:r:ysyth this trew(gly. 
TRIBULACIOUU 1 _tribulation, 361.18?, euser trybu.lacyon 
1ord meaha }u vs aendyst; 366. 311, In 
oure ttl.bulacyonj!s lord thou vs defende 
m11m, th.re£? f old1;. trinity,. · 21. 259 • I Crye F. e 
r~eray •• • 1:~oru:1t:mdynge me ·to )At godhyd y~t 
1 s tryne lJl -crone. .. . . 
TRINITEE , ~il1ity,' 359.112, youre hie lore is 
most EMlcepta.ble in the tryni te s~h; 
363.239, tho belevyn. in .t11e hol i'rynyte. 
'l~!STE, trust, 362. 203, yn yaw. my tryst is. 
TR.01:1~, throne, 366·.·314, haue mynde o-r thy pore 
bre.ther whtUl thou corny.st to )i tron. 
TROUBLE, 75.86,: In tro.byl to god. I hau.e cryed. 
1'ROW:illM, bs-11.eve, SJ.. .• 266,,, I trotve -:bei he.ue morJl nede; 
359.120, inposaible to goil no.thing trowe ye: 
356 •. 41, 'v1hat trovryste that ache myht don 
vs agayn. 
trust, 75 '106 . , they )JU trust in god, 
iV!.ELFTE, twelfth~ . '?6. 128, . The twel:fte is mekanes. 
TWEHTY, '72. 26, ~nd 3e vrnre twenty Jere olda. 
TIDE, 
?8 
two. ?1 .152 ~- Ymi ch ehortely to say be compn-
hendyd un tweyn; 369. 39 7, 'Jfqn handys are: ,: 
ser bo the tn tweyne. 
time, hour,_ :357.65, redy that ryde. 
~'"DEli, come to paaa1 happen, 357.-54. hau-e in syth 
before what after may tide. 
TYDING, piece o:t news, tiding. i63.231. we may '11'/byn 
0 
••• for these tydy)J.gi a ment. 
T"YME. time. '78.173, Se the -hau-e • .,. tfml-e to f'ede; 
meaa time. 8l • ( be tween l.i nee 259 & 260 ) • 
in a tyme ei xal qnge. 
Um;>OUTllJUL, indubitable, :'7-5.108. fhe aette ie o.ndowte-
ful hope of immortalyte., 
UNITEE, unity. 357. '14 ,. me :tongi th to youre· pre sense 
eo.D-,1uJ!ct to the vnyte. 
•._ 
UNTO, Z55. l0, herkenyth on to hem; ZG2. l9 l,_ what 
seyde then attngyl on- to you. 
'OlfflOR11iY, a62.2ll, .I .••• that am ••• moet omrorthy. 
'DP, Z55. 20, Sweche aclllll ben bounden vp be the- bel t7a. 
UP01'~, 366.46,: devys-e -we now vpo on this .... -benoh. 
358_.97. say me Vp-on youre hie nnrtur. 
UP HIGHT, erect, 7'1.147, A babe to come V}T-~- yeser' 
grec~s so vp .... ryght. · 
U8, 355.16, y,s the-re ony renogat .among VS-~ 
VALK'!. valley. Z66.~05, In tha Valle ot Josephat 
there tynde ye schul A grave new mad. 
VARIAUNCE, variation, .366. Z22, wyth-outyn cny varyau.aee. 
VEH.lU. virtue, 79.216, The tourte All vert~ye.·-_toyi. 
plea suns kn owe; .361. 168 , I wy,l go aalu.sa 
that berde that in v-ertu is most brith • 
. VERY, truo, proper, 358.98, What .ta the very name that 
·to youre pm:sone di th 111. 
VESSEL, 81.2_65, ih_ eee_.veaselys A-_ j en eone l xalhy:m 
send$; ~72.483, vesser of lyf. 
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VEXACIOUN, vexation, 76. 122, ~ough is f'fowth 
with with suech ve~~.£i.CS'n. 
VEYl\f, VAIM, 76.ll,5, they .An la.boryd in veyn. 
VEYNGLORY, vain-glory, '76.112, 7he eyted is 
contempt of veynglory in vs. 
VICTORIOUSLY, TRIUIIHPHANTLY. ZM. 20, vittoryously 
alon there he assendid alle hevenys. 
VIO~NCE, 359.132, was convycte his vyolens. 
VIRGINE, virgin, 3660 277, let vs wachyn in this 
virgyne sythis. 
VIRGilUTEE, virginity, 358.89, I dissende to youre 
moder in virginite. 
VOYS• voice, 365. 284, the voys of my moder me 
nyhith 
WACCHEN, watch, 3650 27?, . let vs wachyn; 360 0 148, 
I pnrpose to go besekyng yow ••• waohith. 
WAKEN, watch, 365.2?'9, . he may tynde vs wakyng; 
remain awake, 360 0 155, We schal waoifyn 
and wake. 
WALKEN, walk, 357 0 60, We shal ••• ale tho di sciplia 
that walkyn so wyde 0 
WARl"'\f.EN, bid ••• take heed. 366.33. of on thing I 
warne yow. 
VIASSHEN, wash , 3660 321, let vs ••• wasche this glory. 
our body; · 36·?. 325~ I am redy 0 •. to wesche. 
\VE, 355.24, Fo.214 '• we owe to be seyand. 
if 
WELCOME, 363.225, alle welcom ye are; ZSl.171, 
A wolcome mayde Jo!1.an. 
358.95, Now wolcom bryth berde. 
WELTH, proaperi ty, 371.439, schal ••• restore yow 
to wel the. 
WELE, happy, 76.192, wele were I. 
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\VEUCHE, girl,· ··aoa.4o, a.rt thou. fard_ of ,a wenche. 
WEJ:IDEN, go, 372.489, Lo me redy wyth you for to wend. 
WEfiKEN, work, 360,163, many wonderis t~ou werkyst; 
make, 79 0 205,pis v1erd was wrought: 369.389, 
Vlyndand WOd WO hath me wrouth. 
WE~m. wor~ing, 364.260, I wyl talle yow the 
cause of my aonys werkyng. 
WE:!, way, !6.119, Which)at gon in his holyweys. 
VffiAT, 355.11, what boy bre.gg~ outh hym spilly I. 
'\JTIIAM, when, 75.110, Whan ourJ! lord conuertyth 
our_! -0aptiuite: 357.66, I charge yow ••• 
redy that tyde Whe11 mary is ded. 
WH.A'rSOl'iEVEL\, whatsoever, 367. 348,, Wha.t ... su.meu£ they be. 
V~1:J.ERFOHE• wherefore, 355. 9, wherfol'e in pea be ye. 
\\11iFJtmOF, :359. 107, In tokeuy11g 'tthere-o:r ••• I am 
presentand A braunoe of a palme. 
WHl]IfiJED, whenee, 75 0 91, Ffrom q\Vens :teal com.y.n helpe me. 
tylle. 
W1IICH, 76. ll9, blysayd .lirn All ••• Which)J!.t gon in 
his ••• v;eys; 35B. 90, Flor ~JYche message 
injoyeth the hefnely consoroyte. 
vmo--so, whc>avar.,. 356., 3~, whose clyme ou~;r:: his he hath 
a f"'oule fall. 
WIIO, 74. 68, .A ho had ev-yr suche a. chylde. 
vmos, \Vhose, '19,205, In whos ~dam. 
YlHY, (introductory), -056.49, why let s~ than (This 
antedates Weekleyta statement of this .sense 
:from 16 centur;1). . . 
Vtlf'f, 361.180, tellytn tb.e ca,ii.se wb,y I am hed.ar sent. 
WH1L, while·,. 365.2'76, llth hem in haote whil oure 
moder do·th dura. 
vmYTE, white, 361.165, by a trrhyt~ clo\7de l was rapt 
to these h;yllys. 
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WILDE. wild, 3'11.448, the wylde develys. 
\VIL. will, 363.234, the wyl of god fulfyl1id mot 
be. 
w ILLE~J, v1ill, 359 .114, youre a one wyl. 1ihus ri thr 
:";67. 349, I. am af erd there wyll be aull! 
thyng a ... roys; 71.14, Th.at holy mater.\\ we 
wol,e deala.r,!: 35?. 55, i.t wolde cause the comownye 
to ryae. 
WilID.EN, roam abo1.lt, rave, 369. 389, Wyndand \!tJOd 
~'ilo hath me v1routh. 
W'ISDOM, :355. 5, by there bye wisdam they sohal now 
atU.yne; 356.31, oure wy.sdam was to 
aohortyn lli a endyng. · 
Wissmi, guide, direct, 360.143, tha.t it lykyth 
youre IJJS-.tc.Y me to you to v1ysse. 
WIT, sense, 79. 223, l haake ••• )>1:.t I may serve 
her..t wj.th my wyt t;x.q fyVe. 
know, i56l.l69, of my sodeyn comyng weta 
what is the skele; 362~205, wolde ••• 
:my b:t·ether ••• vzyst tliis; 7'7 .162, he gevyth 
\11/ysdam ·""'hou woat .i .... J--- • 
*72.27, whith ;ou.I_ s:peche ••• I an1 wei payd; 
359. l~!l. h~ tha.t sdnt .Abbac:rJ.o wij.h_ niete; 
354.?, hare lyvyng -ttyth the t awete aone. 
·;nTH-AL, with , 356. 35, nyche pepil halt hire 
tvy·thall.. 
':a l!IDHAWBlr, dra:w l)ack, '79 11 215, I. be--seche 3ow0 •• 
me t ~ . 'Uf 1,ih_ ... draw a. 
'!JITII .. Il:UU!1, within, 76 .129, In ma.nnya sow le 
· w_i..~-inne. 
i-YI 1HOU'l'El~. wi thcut, 76.129, wi..;.~..:.,-inne r&n!l wij,h_ .. 
ot"vte: 367. 350. It is ·-good ••• wa SJlYG 
v1yth-owte; ;;;54. 4, au I lere ••• wy thoutyn 
dyswe,rj.r. 
WO, miseral1la, 369.385, I am ful wo mai .. d is my 
ow th. 




no wonder ••• thow so de de ye:· 
many" wonderis thou werkyst. 
WOOD• mad, ·:soa. ZSl, OU th harrow al wod now l go. 
V10NEN,. hesitate,. 355.22 Fo2l4'~ \fe may not.won 




mad man, 363.213, 
peraecucyon. · ,., · · 
as a woodma.Jl ••• I mad 
?9, 205, to 1>1. sowle solas he sende In whos . 
wyedRm a.1..1 -:Pie \Verd wa.s wrought; 369 ~ l.28, 
outh of this word I schal pa.see hens; 
360.,145, I sohal. passe from this world. 
S58.86i resseyuyJlge here to joye from 
worldly peF~lexite. 
WORSCHIP, :,honor,,:. 370.422, wy'fih ·alle the worschepe 
WEt may ley it. in the. ~t1e: S?2.487, 
endles worchepe be to you.· 
wonSHIPEM, worahip, vs.1111. 7e must ••• wrchep 
god her,.ft.dayly; revaronce, respect, 
367.325., I am redy ••• to worschope • 
. WORSHIPF"uL. 354.l, Ryht worchepful souereynes, 
liketh yow to here. 
\iOR'IH.Y, 562.212. I am not worthy; 3550 3, owre 
worthy i1rynoim .lo are gaderid in same; 
72.20, i waa navyr wurt..liy. 
WRECCHED, wretched, miserab1e, 36~~228, :from this 
wreahi,d world ••• ~che echal fal.·e;. 3530 228, 
~rom this wreohidworld0 
WHOOTH, ·at1gry0 74.59, yf evyr ,1 me.de 3ow wrothe. 
"' I 
WRYTEM, write, 354.3, seynt Jnon ••• wrot and tauht. 
WYSI.;(, discreetly, judiciously, a54,.9, acounte me 
thise yeri s wysely. 
YA, yea, 368 0 356, ya that there is sothly. 
YATE, gate, 364 0 257, w(e) ••• were' brouth before 
youre yate. 
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year, 72. 5,, :the .Age of mary oura, dowterJl 
1a3erys thre; 3~.5, At fourten yer ache 
_oonseyved cry ate;- 354.? • _ here J.yvyng 
Wyth that swete sone thre and thretty pere: 
364.9, aoounte me thise yeris. 
YIS, yes, 35a.100, .A yia gi:,,acyows au.aKY1. 
YiT, nevertheless, still, 356.~3. ya yit or one 
thing Iwarne·yow. 
YIVEN, give. '17.161, Love god •• ~ffor he gevyth 
myght; 3680 94• the blessyng that god yaf 
Jacob vp on you ... is lyth; ?9 0 198, I 
xal gyve .JOW goddya benyson~ '73. 38. 
I nm ••• joyful p!l.t god hath _Jove 3ow pis 
grace: ??.152, god hath 3ovyn va oom• 
aundementu ten. -
YON, ~64.242, - yone pr,Jl.chouris to daye they fere 
hem. 
YOU, 357 • '11, I make you gra.tula.cyon: 356. 33,, ya 
yi t of on thing l :warne yow: 359 .120, -
inpossible to god nothing twowe ye (~); 
355.2, what lousy begohis mow ye not ae; 
354.l, Byht worchepful souereynes liketh 
yow to here. · 
your, ~55,.1, Pee ••• you~e blaberyng: 
to, deeyre yowre praaans; , S?l.,439, 
seksnesse schal aswag~. 
367.so, 
yo~ 
YOUTIIE , you th, 76.122, ofte _?Pugh is f'fowth 
with with aueah vexecion 0 
Y\VIS, certainly• truly, 364. 253, ye are wolcom 
i .. wy_s; 364. 268, Wys grJ&oyous lady we 
a.J:e ,ryth w·el pa.yed • 
••••••••• 
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